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Local renta.l'.: : 
shortagei:critical 
r +. . 
There is an acute shortage'6( enough to ~r ry  them through 
rental aeeomodatien in Terrace theirperiods of unemployment 
and the situation is bound to get An IWA spokesman say.q that 
worse. . .the people.he represents have 
The expected influx of. complained'to him 'about the 
seasonal workers from May high rentsin this district. "I'Ve 
~rnugh October will' put heavy heard that  houses are 
demands an the few . . . . .  • • impossible to get and rent for 
reasonably-priced rental units  apa~tmeht units is impossibly 
available. " high," be said. -.. 
A survey of homes advertised The spokesman added that 
for rent in the Herald classified., the ~hortage of reasonably 
section Showed.tl~at vacancies, wieed accomedati0n creates a 
in and around Terrace are hardship for the family man. 
gobbled up by acoomodation-. Cont'd owPage 3 
starved people immediately, .. 
regardless of high rents or 
condition of the premises. Young 
Several landlords said they 
receive up to ten ealls a day for 1 n i l  ll: C 'c 'e  - '$ -s  ' vacancies that have already 
been filled. In many cases the 
wereh°meSadvertised,wererented b fore they c-  m e'e o p [  
Local • realtors agree the 
rental situatien'iS serious. Pat More than 140 students will 
Shannon of Thornhlll Realty compete for tOp prizes in the 
said the firm hasno homes for two-day Seventh Annual 
rent in-Terrace. Terrace Science Fair which 
"People will rent anything, opens Fr iday at Caledonia 
They're mostly family people Senior Secondary School. 
and are pretty desperate," she Publicity" ec~ordinater Andy 
said. Taylor says that the standard of 
She added that rental costs in entries this year is higher than 
'this area are high. ever before. "The new 
John Currie, renta l 'e lementary  se|ence program 
department spokesmanforL.E, which began in the school 
Pruden Realty Ltd., blamed district several yearsago is 
high property taxes for high showing results," said Taylor. 
rental eests. Entries have been received 
"Theowner who is renting his from junior and senior students 
home certainly will not take a in  Stewart, Hazelton and 
loss on his--property," said Terrace, Pollution and 
Currie. environmental eont re l .p ro jec ts  
Rents in the municipality of o , tnumber  Other kinds of 
Terrace range upwards from exhibits. .+ 
$135 for a one-bedroom Three top competitors will 
unfurnished to $250 for a two- win all-expense paid trips to the 
bedroom unfurnished home. 10th Canada-Wide Science Fair 
A repreSeritative for at ~e , ] J~ers i ty  of.Alberta. 
' Estate agreed' that  reaU "~e mmrescope oonat~dby ~erge/it. , 
high in TerraCe but ~idded~"|t'S Welch .~solentifle~ .c~!p~my :of..~.. 
mdersta'n~ble.. '. If: landlords.. (~inada~:'an~l .~:~Ml~e~ting i k i t .  
can get it (the rent) why not?" donated •, 'by  Northwest 
This poses a financial Biological Supplies. Skeena 
problem for the fn'mlly man, Board of Health will award 
The average man in the logging ' medals to top competitors. 
industry makes enough to pay Entries will be judged Friday, 
his expenses while working. April 23. The. fair is open to the 
However, many of these people', public Friday evening between 
work less than twelve months in 7 and' 10 p.m.' and Saturday 
the year and seldom • earn Mternoon between rand  5 p.m. 
Runners  want 
more action 
I~I~DY HAUGENEDER 
"They've done more fo put ~. 
Terrace on the map than "any this community. 
other effort in recent years." Arequestforadrop.inCentre 
Terrace Mayor Victor Jolliffe at. the Community Centre was 
praised local .teenagers who turned .down by the recreation 
completed a non-stop 880'mile commission last year, 
relay run from Terrace to 
Vancouver April 16. The mayor told the Herald 
The race, the longest ever that a number of young people 
recorded in Canada if not' North had approached him on the 
street complaining about the 
America, took a little less than lack of. meeting facilities in 
132hours from start to finish for 
60 participants elected f/am" Terrace. 
Terrace secondary schools. "The time is ripe for students 
"We've proven we can to apply: for a drop-in centre 
again," he added, 
accomplish what we set out to :'Young people need a place,te 
do,".'said student Rod Smith. 
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dollars..,Iots of them.:.to clean this up. Your tax dollars. Are 
you working steadily? 
at ua,~' ut ttme nave uecome a recreat|onal area however people 
who can't read a "Do Not Dump Refuse" sign really aren't 
interested in preserving .our environment.. It will .take tax 
continue. Medicare covers the payments but how do you 
compensate outright pain? 
Ilmmmm, children live near here. Do yours play. here'or near a 
similar vacant lot. If they don't its.your duty to safegum'd them 
from possible injury by not allowing this type of littering to 
; f  
Council stingy,. 
m ,r. I 
O! Skeeu P o r . l ~  I 




• there is n.o major litter problem 
The minds of young along our highways, around 
people must be made very litter Terrace. 
concions said mayor Victor Minister Kiernan said in a 
Joliffe Tuesday. release: 
"That way in maybe 15 years "I am concerned about litter - 
time we'll be living ina  cleaner those unsightly bits and pieces 
country." of what might be called casual 
Commenting-on a recent garbage scattered .about our 
statement by Recreation and streets, along our highways, an 
Conservation Minister William in our recreation areas. 
Kiernana that May 9 to lS would "We all have an obligation 
be Anti.Litter Week in British 
here;" theminister said. "I feel 
Columbia, themayor saidit was it fair to again seek assistance 
good that there was a serious and suggestions from members'  
one-week effort by the of the Legislative Assembly,. 
provincial government. 
mayors, school beards, all these 
"Making people l itter associated.with the travel 
coneious is a matter of 
continuing education." industry, and the press .- all of 
Local Sacred MLA Dudley whom last year contributed so 
Little supported the ministers' much to the.succeSs of the.fast 
proclamation a d said: "'People Anti-Litter Week. . 
Mr. Kiernan said that during 
have never been more litter the next three weeks he would 
concious than they are today." be contacting provincial and 
In proclaiming a Anti.Litter 
community leaders throughout 
Week the provincial British Columbia, asking their 
government has heading co-operatian i  generating an 
"people more in the right 
direction," he added, awareness about l i tter and 
Terrace headed Canada's encouraging community act i~ 
~ first Anti-LitterWeeklast year. in cleaning up littered areas. 
"'~ " During the pet three months 
The project,  was quickly. 400,000 copies of  a brochure 
~ ~ adopted by other communities which quotes the Litter Act.in 
and eventually, the provincial full, as passed by the Provincial 
government. 
However, Jolliffe is skeptical Legislature in 1970, has been 
distributed throughout the 
abou~ the overall prolonged province by the Department of. effects of a week-long campaign . Recreation and Conservation, 
on adults. 
.u~ .~, .  ~ , , . . .  . , _ . .  . . . .  and'Department  of Travel 
,~  =m. ' t .~t 'me Week ~d~t  ~ . . 
• following"tbe"x~O ~~m~;~. . .  . . . .  '~:: :.:~' -. ' . . ' "  - 
I thi.~re were  no vmib]e, effects:'ef~.-',""-.i.t,'~e: ,;.r.esp.o.n.se.....wa.s . . . . . .  
. . . .  • • , , - . .  . . g rumying ,  .Mr  mernan sam, ItS success on "l'erra~e s s t r ~  L . , ~ .  + . ;  . , , .  . " . . . .  - . . .  
ep-arTha ~i:ghw ys ~nd arkS: ~rucmar+y tro~! some ot me 
tm- -°a '+P+lL 'dPmu+ manufacturerso f  camper- 
owners, dealers, and d 
trucks and travel-trai lers Provincial because some SectiOns of .the 
Litter Act; dealing with the• 
,disposal of  .sewage, are unemnlovment specifically a imed at those 
. , . types of vehicles." lightly The Litter Act also directs drops s that containers for-soft drinks 
and beer, whether bottles ~ or 
Unemployment• in British cans, are refunedable in British 
Columbia dropped fractionally Columbia, and it empowers 
from 8.7 to 8.3 per cent of the 
labor force between February conservation officers, parks 
and March. Some 73,000'people officers, fores( rangers and 
others to enioree the law. 
wereout ofwor k and looking for Some convictions• have 
employment. 
already been made under the 
Canada Manpower manager ac t ,  which provides for a 
Don Walker : i says  ? that m,s~mum fine of $500. • 
[ unemployment f igures in -. Thisis the eenteonial year of 
Terrace reflect the situation British Columbia's joining 
elsewhere in British Columbia. Canada and ma~)y special 
The number of people with events are plannefl," the 
jobs in Ma/"~ rose to a total of .minister said. "There'is a good 
805,000 in British Columbia, up probability that We will have 
4.000 from February and an 
more visitors this year than in 
increase of 17,000 from March's any year in our history. When. 
year ago.' 
you consider that one piece of 
While the rate of litter no larger than your fist 
unemployment in. British can spoil a priceless view, we 
Columbia was higher than that can see that we must put some 
recorded on the prairies (5.9 per effort into keeping. British 
cent) and Ontario (6.1 per cent), Columbia beautiful." 
it remained well below the • 
severe levels of .Quebec +and ~TV.~ x worries 
Atlantic +Region provinces. 
which cont inue  to" record :~WASHINGTONI .Grieving_ 
unempl0yment, rates 0f over10 ~ taxpayer department: . .the 
per cent. 
The greatest number of  .internal :revenue service is hi 
possession of this letter ~ from a, 
unemployed persons in Terrace • Worriedhusband: • ' 
are under age  twenty'-five, 
I . ' ' ' " ++it~MY-.~vife:.rwent to.~pay my 
• unskdled. • and ,..inexperienced,-,,. income tax last. Friday.and I 
stud .Walker. Skdled" and 
'experienced p~,ple .over age h'av~'t'seenheb since. Please 
.let me know ifithas.be~m paid.:.. 
twenty.five: are .in most cases If not,.pleasesend me another . 
. return ing towork . "  " ..+ fo rm:" ;  ..:. . . . " .  . :. 
Cops rate with rUn:nrer$ + !::., 
organizers  A~ famerot~'  ".and ''~ Ter rac~ Monday: . .  ~ +" i : ' :  '~'' ~ : :  
Pete" .F anal. ~ ..cam..e in to  my . : . " l  figured thesnoW.was g~ -: 
omce enn ' tom me mey Wdni~ ' . tb  stay.  a i~tmd ~mm -.~,,,~ .,;'-+~ 
o~,~ team., to ,oa f :d r  an. :'to Vancouver..I .sa, d, ','Neverth+~e~ lask~dt~ + 
m roaorunnfrs: .':tO :.:, .-use "the, 
in o i~ne lo i : 'h iohw~ . , .  :..~'::' :.. 
Official 
. . meet . "  
A l though.  the recipieats of The need for  a recreat ion  ~ U "   ayor 
" centre was not the only says province-wide praise some motiwtlng force behind the " 
students involved felt it. 'was:  y0~g 'people who participated ". 
time for civic fathers~ to do in"the relay, ' 
something for them premises in the.Da Silva Block 
Students Jim Leavit and Rnd 'Hank'~'Tashouts, . a Skeena.. " .~ '. " ~i: " ' on Lakelse Avenue within the 
Smithsaid there[sa-(tesper~e' 'J#ni~ePee:i°rhHic~re~7~etn.:" 1:' Oui':resourc~ful town council throughout British Columbia ~our northern' community, of ~next wo weeks." 
need for a lar e communlt s p ' as d . . . . .  g . y S , , ,~ :~ , , . , . .  ,~....~'~^^,,~' , h " isplayed its,, mindful the mayor proudly distributed ~Terrace onthe map. ' " '  ' "Currently the'. chamber's 
reereauon centre and."that ~ ' . "?~ ?¥ "W ~_"_~'?_' "~.".~' .conCern for the tax dollar. . copies of a. mimeographed " . The letter was signed by offices are located in a mobile 
m me smucms,  ,saying we publicity from the race could be wa " . . . . . . . . .  : ._. . ' 0ffic|Mly acknowledging the Commemorative letter during a Mayor Jolliffe. " ' trailer on Kleanza Mines 
nteu to ao somemmg directed to prepar ing. . the different' :and: meaalh -:. z ~- ' :  Ter  r a c e C e n t e n n i a I. reception' for  the youngsters :' May°r Jolliffe apologised for• Property in Terrace. 
muntmtioas-.for such 'a venture' .- _ . .  " . . . . . . .  ~s:-,' : ? , - '  Roadrunners for their unselfish ..  Monday night , ' :~municipal council's tinginess 
. . . . . .  " , .. " ."Rrraee, mr urmsn co.anola'  "contrib i of i e a " . " ' ' ,  " . ' ~ :~when ~e spoke to about one " Mayor Jolliffe told the Herald , o . .~  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,. ,, . . . .  utah tm nd effort , Notw~thstandzng.  the  
a ' " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' "c  d er  is'  c . hundred  p~ple  at the Ter'raee th t the suggestions were valid . Wh-*o~,--~, ~- ,^-~.* - * . .  -,-~, .,in .a v t mg Terrace ontributions ofmany-common 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,,, s~, ,,,,,, s,, ,~,~,,ya.,:m ' ~ : " • . :Rea~udner  s reception. ' and that in fact the ,present. S ' - -  . . . .  ,_,.,... _ . . . . . .  professional nd business men 
. . . . . . . . . .  napewm~e also conwlouung tO " ' . . . . .  , ,  ' ~:.i!~'.~!Coancil was  asked to put up • community ,  centre . was ' ,~__~_~ . . . .  ,, . . . .  1"~ • ' the letters said: Dear (the 
"eertainlyinsufficient'~:te'meet ;-~:~2~hen~t~u~n ~ most ~f:Who ~r"  ;.i':. tA ' lme :nalite,~ofthestudent:was typed :~!$1~{~00~i f°r. the trek and We 
. .  ' . . . . . .  - , • m . . . . . . . . . .  ":immediately referred it' to a It seems that cops are human . the. recreational demands of do not . . . . .  . .. , : ~ in later). 
' an..'. 0r;un~i?e~fl~:~clC?cat~:i~n"' . - '  _ , ,A , ,~  ~ . . . . .  Y!Onbehaif Of the District of ,committee,". said Mayor after all. . 
r~:  '" " . i  ' : -.~ ' . ' ,  . .. _~_~ s . . . . .  ' . . . .  Y " .: ' ~ [ ~  e~ " .,. ' . . . : ?Ter race"  ~'.!:.and .~,~:,.. Terrace ..... l~iffc, '."Then when we were Cente~ial .Roadrunners • I ' i .0~ s~ w H~lr  regmany, ,spent .at .leaSt tour  " .": ' '." : .... ' - ; ' :  • " ' ."~Cehtennlhl ,7i" " ..'!i At l ast in the opi ion of the ed)for' additional funds, one n, 
. . .~ ~ ~.=,~,~.  ,~t~, , z f f i  . l iours a week in t ra ln in -  fo r 'h -  " "  . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... Commit tee  we ' . . . . .  ' . ; . s , - "  RCMP are investigating.:t : !:.:aPe pleased to:presen~'yduwith .,ii!i i ,ti"cil member said, "We've the local :RCMP:division is 
!,t.::$1,000~:.h +' .okay.,," : '  . . i  : - :  , ~.../ . .-  _~.~ " * J l~ . "  . • ' - . .big evant .and also contributed.., theft of six.flags which:.!h~ ~this commemorative,:Brttish .ili:: I . this. thing...let's 
• - J t L I t~r lu I~ .. ~ $20 each to"  cover overa l l  ~. .  live ea'cy, of the boy~ • lf;.it had hot'be~n for'the , . . . , -  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  -~ , - - , , , s to len  f rom ]oca l~seh '  ..C01umbia , cedte~ia | ,  medal l ion ~,t,i ~ ;a  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~ia l  medal ands ticket to efforts of Terrace,RCMPStaff.., " " " "  ' ' eXor~+~a~zei's" Of .... . _ .  ' and businesses over the past.~ .to commemorate' your part in '/:i ~'~Centennial. Cabaret." ~: .~ ,nA lber ta  man p leaded.  ' S . : :me : rerrane weeks-  • " '" ":' , " . Sergeant"Rsy  Ne!sori . ,and,his ' . .  
gu i l ty  to  thef t ,over  $50 ih  court  . 'ceote. miM Roadrunners : . *ere .~.  ,': The ' f l r s t~eg Was tal~e~:,,~ ~ ~he:..!Terrage :to. '  .Vancouv'ei" ~:!il i our  money:We thought that ~ roa~unner ' s '  "event  may. ' :not  Tuesday - . , .  ". . . . . . .  , :- : ' .~eont ronted  by : . .VkhcoUvet ,s  "mnnmf ;~, ,ho~o, , , ; ; , ,~ :~ ~oadri in' ,  :+ '. . ." '"as.:. .~.goodwil l  ~Ing:~:Wown-u])  .and t ight fe l low-  ' dficers;~.;:i:.the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  imbassa 'do is ,  ~, . : i f ro~ .: this. have  co~ne ~f;'.! :' T~affic • Th,'e,t~eft in vo lveda  Jow:~ . ":Wo,~m.eng.Li.~be, raf lon m,.ove,mant,. H ighway ..is, ~ Slnce! then f :0 inmunl ty . " . .  ; :  . " . '~ : : '~ , . .  . / :was~thebeSt W~, could.d0,  ol 
. . . . . .  p ro tect im: ' t~r  the : roadrunners [ raner ,  . :and  : : t i 'uek. . - : , . that ' . . . . ; ;  "~)ey .were :a~u ,s~, "o~.oemg.. ' ino~." f lags 'have .  b~'en .tak ' , :The' ; ' : : :~medai l i6ns"  ' were  ..~'.-. .~we,~:were. s t i l i .wander lng  wasar ran  ed  b " - " 
.La,.wer:anCe ..Edw'arc! .M . .~. ,um' , . .  .~-m, m e , , . :~uv~n,  ram::, :  [or .  not .' f rom f lag poies!~t'. local sch~ )u'r.eha.~ed .by:.:"the?: Te i ' raee ~"~': t::t0 d0 : "when 'y0u  arr ived'  : : . . . . . . . .  g "~ YI Ter . race  
¢i~honie from :~,our trek,>. ' ~RCM~ .throug h the Provincial rook  . loy;ncl lng'  .~  :.a. ibea l : .  mcmmng tema~ e.s ;~ems.  . m me. and bus~ess  :mlSes::~ ~.;-:i i. . . ..,. . ,..,~. and r'::.L~ '! j ]  . ".' ''*.' ' 
u rm.  ' . ~-.tkKei):.:bc If, o f " the  
..... I " "  .u .... . .  ~. .race, . . -  .: . . . . . . . . . .  ,:.. " P~( :e~tend ia l : i :Commlt tee ;  ~:~.! 
:.;The. thief.:., ha )roSented.:, on.:. bshal .~~, l iffd . . . . . .  ~ At  t:o r, n :e y: • G :en  e ra3  : "s  
• McCa l lum.  took : the  ~truck,: : . . : .A number  6f  feniale.'StudefitS' " ~,meriean:::;i:a~id,~'?Cahadian:,~:+ .ommit tee  ,.,:< ,.~.,e~nd: . ~ . '  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " the ~i lq:;3Vlay,or,.da~l .,:.the ;boyS.:. Oepart~ent , ' " . ' .  "~. ' . .  :~//:~:"/..... 
drove-. ~ .  Ram0, .csme:;baek to : .  ..:~d. Want~,~ . Im~.c!pate b~'  :~ banners :  RCMi~..iSpeculate' t i ia t .  ,~,. nimlclDalit#..i!.,:~.... . . . .  ' ._ :. . . . .  )rtorpro't~Udn be i~n ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"• '' :: '~ !~:~.'h.ave.i had'i:,nb/-i~officlal::',!',. v m n s l (  
,~;:.;..;.':';';$;.:.:.;.p;.'-y.-.y,:.-.;.;.;.. , : . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . .~ . ,~  
~:. • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  o . .  o................,...........~,~ 
il 'lhamber ii! 
• iiii of Mines i!i 
: + movo ili 
Northern and B.C. Chamber  
of M ides  wi l l  move to new 
+ ~,.-"~.. / : : '~:: . . : ' '  ~: ."i :~'!. ':.',.:,~:. ~." : Cont'd on Pegeg. .~ ~:~' ;. ?mvest~at lo~ : : I s : :eonth l~g : .~:~sucoe~d: in~1~dea~0r~to  nut : . : .7 ;~a~Kinsmen ua~t).~~:: '  .'.~:.: '"7,:_ ~
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during Ohamher of Oommeroe week, 
April. 15-24, and throughout the year. 
t 
• , . ' L  . 
Join with these uommunily-minded merohantt i~ ~ 
in ,'~pportin& your Ohumber Of Oommeroe- 
" ' "  . ' *  , 
. . . . . .  REMEMBER,..it takes~iyou and 
• . - .  . .  
Ohamber for OOMMUNITY AOTION, 
: /  
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MEN'S ~ ' 
All,Weather Top Ooats 
Face the storm with style. • Choose from the ' 
authentic single-breasted/Styling, and the new 
double-breasted Edwardian style. .  Both are 
permanently.pressed .,~:for wrinkle.free 
performance. In colour, of 9I 
silver-grey, ,eden greeni~ and lO 
tobacco tan. Sizes 38.44 I.., ea. g 
MEN'S PERMA-PRESS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
52 percent polyester and 48 percent cotton. 
Piaquet front. Two-butten cuff. Assfd. plain 
colours. Sizes S,M,L,XL 
LADIES 
PANTY HOSE 
1st Quality, one-size, 100 percent stretch nylon- 
knit with full elastic waistband. Nude Heel and 
reinforced foe. 
ea. 2.77 I I prs. 2 . t i  .88 
LADIES 
ORIMP SLAOKS 
"'Canadian Made" polyester, pull-on 
style. Stitched front crease, plus 




LADI ES SCREEN PRINT. 
BOUCLE 
Pull-Over Top 
• Jewel neck-line with nylon zipper at 
• hack of neck. Plain ribbed waist- 
LADIES STRETCH 
SHIRT BLOUSES 
Peak collar." Button front. Long 
sleeves. Asstd. colours in sizes 
I ""°--" I "'' 699 6 99 In sizes 2 pr. • S,M,L. ca. I ca. • 
BOYS ANTRON STRETCH 
DRESS SOOKS 
Rib designed in assfd, colours. One 
size tits 9-11. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Manager Bernie Seldar and now availn ble in Terrace. 
clock Shirley Froese display Centennial Coins 79 
R ne  t L M Pr" I un rs  wan oc  
Cont'd from Page 1 
not be provided. Consequently, 
no female students 
participated. 
Students Smith and Leavit 
said "it would have been fun to 
have girls along," but as an 
afterthought it would not have, 
been morally correct to share 
accomodations with female 
counterparts. . . . . . . . .  
. Tashouts aid a member on 
hi~ bus probably clocked the 
unofficial fastest time when the 
youth was chased for some 
distance by a "vampire" bat 
that at least tripled in size by 
the time he go[ back on the bus. 
Smith, who officially clocked 
the fastest milein four minutes 
thrity seconds,• said one 
member of his bus.was given a 
brief chase by a bull that had 
been enraged by a support 
motorcyclist travelling beside 
the. runner. .  
The bull had evidently been 
grazing on the roadside at about 
3 a.m. and was aroused when 
the cyclist mooed at it. 
The students said Terrace 
the location, size industrial 
favourable publicty from the 
race. 
One Hope restaurant operator 
said he was frequently asked by 
customers who the youngsters 
running down the road were. 
In Vancouver students 
answered questions 'referring to 
the location, size, industrial 
capacity and social structure of 
Terrace. 
They found lower: 
mainlanders misinformed 
about this region and found 
them intense listeners when 
corrected. 
The relay race was well 
covered by the :news media 
throughout he entire< race 
route, organizers said. 
A few students said the reason 
home. Vancouver is too big 
you can't find your  way 
around." 
While many had not definitely 
decided upon their futures the 
majority of students aid they 
preferred to live in smaller 
communities such as Terrace 
where life was slower but more 
"regulated. . . . . . . .  " " ..... 
New books 
released 
A new publication issued by 
the Nat iona l  Museums of 
Canada is now in use on the 
West Coast teaching young 
Indians bow to read and write' 
their own language. 
One thousand copies of t'a: 
t'a: qsapa- A Practical 
Orthography for Nootka, by 
Alexander Thomas  and E.Y. 
Arima, have been bought by 
the Depar tment  .of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development and distributed to
West Coast Indian children to 
use in grade schools. 
Tile publication is one of a 
dozen released by the National 
Museums" of Canada concerning 
archaeology, ethnology, 
history, palaeontology and 
zoology. 
Some of the younger people ot 
the West Coast tribes have 
shown a great interest in 
preserving their traditional 
language. Through this 
orthography, or writing system, 
they will be "able to read and 
write their native tongue and 
thus better preserve it. 
renta ls  
Cont'd from Page 1 
John Currie said that hoes( 
are more in demand than az 
apartment units. 
"Requests for rentals a: 
SENIOR GIRLS 
BLOUSES 
Styled in long point collars, with 
"button placket" front. Contrast 
stitches for added appearance. 
Long sleeves. Asstd. colours. Sizes 
BOYS PERMA-PRESS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Short sleeve. Body styled with plain 
double contrast stitching. Asstd. 
colours in sizes 8-16. 
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE FLEECE- 
LINED 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
Crew neck and ribbed waistband. 
Asstd. colours in sizes S,M,L,XL. 
e.._2,19 I ..I,49 
JUNIOR GIRLS 100 PERCENT 
POLYESTER 
OR IMP SLAOKS 
Pull-on style with stitched front 
crease. 'Plus-one-inch flare leg. 
New spring shades in sizes 3-6x. 
GIRLS WESTERN STYLED 
JEANS • 
'!3 oz. coarse weave denim. Pi~Js 
one-inch flare leg. Two hip pockets. 
Two. front pockets. Double stitched 
seams. ~ Bar tacked for 
reinforcement with snap closure 
w.,.,... 3.99 Asstd. colours. Sizes 7-, 14. pr. 
100 PER CENT POLYESTER 
ORIMP •KNIT 
The easy care fabric for work or 
play. Fully machine washable and 
no ironing needed. Choose from a 
wide assortment of new spring 
COTTON CHENILLE 
BED SPREAD 
Asstd. overlay design. "Fringed 
ends. Double-bed size in asstd. 
colours 
staring to pick up now ; 7-14. colours. 60" wide. 
o  a,oo, 1 .7...7 3 33 3 99 8 88 more  people  move into t] .... ..... :, ea..,'. : i  i;' i :*:I~r':~' i . !:~'~": ' yard  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  municipality," he Said~L. . :, ';:..' . .. . . .~ ~ . ..~...- ,,:.:~,i ~.,, ........ - . . ea. i Ii : ~r~ "#~ . - 
Currie did " ~ ~ ' : ' : ' ; ' :  " " :::' ~::: ~ ':" ~!"~: . . . . . . .  .- * ~.~" : ' "~:! '~ ~' ~'! ' I ' - : : ' ; : '~: .  not blan 
municipal officials for. the h i l~ ~ : • . 
rents and taxes. 
The town has grown rapid] 
and needed basic utilities uc 
as sewers, roads and othe 
essentials, he said. j 
Costs of. such services corn 
out of the tax dollar. ~ " - W~wY~ 
Currie said that taxes in olde 
communities are lower becaus, 
basic services have alread: 
been paid for. 
John Carlson, Manager of tb~ 
Lakelse •Hotel, said that m 
major apartment complex ha: 
been built in Terrace within th( 
past ten years. 
Carlson blamed high interesl 
rates for the lack of multipk 
dwelling construction. He saic 
that rising construction ant 
basic material costs have 
skyrocketed rents in the area. 
Carlson said that one 
apartment block which was 
built nine years ago -- before 
building costs and interest rates 
increased- bas the lowest rents 
in the area -- $131 for a one- 
bedroom unit, and $152 for a 
two-bedroom unit. However, 
there hasn't been a vacancy in 
that building for five years, he 
said. 
Herald staff learned in a 
survey that while there are 
some vacancies in Terrace, 
rents are not within the range of 
the average worker. 
GARDEN CENTRE ~;~,~!:~!~,~,;~! ~,~,~:~ .... 
SPRING EVENT SPEOIALS! .... :;•:'~::"~:'~!;!~ir ~.-  - : " '~ " ~ ( " (  ' .-- 
13-16,10 Oomplete 
" "u" ' " "  2,77 Fertilizer ,o,. oo. Speoial ..... :~Ba 
~ ~ ~!  ~ii:. ~ I I ~  w~   :!~;'~ :  . . . .  
~:~:  ~ili!ii:. :., ~lIF""'~:~. 
GARDEN VEGETABLE 
& FLOWER SEEDS ................ 20% 0"  
$/16" K-I 
Partiole Board 
Regu lar  1.99 4 x 8 sheet 
EXT~RAeeSPEi)IAL 1,66 
they joined the Centennial race 
was to go to Vancouver. 
However these same students 
admitted: **It's good to be back 
Deaths 
DRUMMOND-Margaret Evelyn 
on April 16, 1971, in 'her 61st 
year, in Mills :Memorial 
Hospital, Terrace, after a long. 
Illness.Survived bysister Marie 
Smith of Delta,. British 
Columbia. Cremation. 
FERGUSON - Mrs,~ Bertha, 0! 
45 Mallard Street, Kitimat; .in 
her 61st year. Survived by her 
loving husband. ,Garfield,; 
Funeral., service. ~ ursday,,  2 
p,m. from Kitimaf.L'utheran 
Church.i, ' Pastor" D. Ka iser  
officiatiqg.' 
SCOTT ~ - "William/ '{i160 
Fdngfisher, Kitimati" in' his 62nd 
year .  'Mr. Scott was born in 
Boimybridge, Scotlandmid was 
well: known in J he ;Terrace 
District 'as foreman for Uean. 
He:.~s: urvived by., his .:~Wldow' 
Evangeline: Fuj~e'ral i services 
were held. Tues y.at  ~Kltlmat 
Rom~an Catholic Ch'urCh,,:Augie' 
Gedi~irt :of Terrace ,read; the 
~s~n, '  :, J~ather Ma~n,a.ld i 
officiated'.:.* ..... ~:' ,'~, ,~' ~ 
i n I I 
BRIT ISH CO LUMINIA SOCIETY  FOR THE 
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY  TO AN IMALS 
Terrace Animal Shelter-- 4516 Haugland 
Open 3-6 Men.. Frl. Weekends 9.11 
Phone 635-7475 
" O A S S I A ~  
• Occupancy dale April 15 CMHC,morlgage el 8~4 Per cent 
Must be seen to be apprecialed. 
SKEENA FORES1' PRBDUBTS 
• Wi l lhavea  • .: .,.:.: 
LUMBER ;SALE 
I ., .. 
SATURDAY,~ APRIL24 , ,  • ~ 12rA:M'. '" 
Special  on 1 x 10.Shiplapl~ . , 
h s h  only r T ~ S330 W. . ,.-. .... , 
H ighway '  16 " '635-6336 
LO/ RFO00  
i produce Department Meat  Department" 
Frv lN I  ~ .~I JA~l ,  a lm Cut.up avei'age tray + ::!iii ~ .'r . ''~+ * oshApllel ~ ~ • 
I u°ta~°r' : : ~410 Pork Buff RoaItI:.~.,..i.::::i)~:ili:iLii i~/i!)~.i~ 
: Green 
CALIFORNIA 
Strawberries :~ : :  
: ,  , ,• ~,:, LPri'0e effeoli~lllirl!: ,;22i 
We •reserve thelilEht :to;:'fie 
.u.<...26 
, ,  . • ,  
I :  , 
PIONEER -~ '  ",.'.~xi;,',:.:~V, :; 
. I lb. ,pkg..<,..-'C.I, • ' ~.' ~'. ,v:~ ;k-'o 
CAMPFIRE ~!!:i 
OOTIrAIE ROLLS .;..~..,.: : , '~  ' * : ' :~"  '~ 
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OUR OPINION'. - -  
Sense of responsibility 
This is Chamber of Commerce Week 
in Terrace, established to bring to the 
attention of all citizens the aims of a 
community Chamber of Commerce. 
Active Chambers can help solve the 
many complex problems facing our 
communities today. An active 
Chamber is an action team, working to 
promote prosperity and progress in 
Canadian towns and cities. 
Total dependence on government 
agencies leads to the drying up of 
initiative and self-reliance. Through 
Chambers of Commerce, forward 
looking citizens band together to 
express their views, arouse public 
opinion and tak action, not for any 
selfish reason but for the benefit of all 
members of the community. 
During the week of April 18-24, the 
eyes of all Canadians will be focused on 
the Chamber of Commerce movement 
in Canada. This week has been set 
aside to bring about a greater 
understanding and appreciation, at the 
local level, of the role of the Chamber 
of Commerce movement in developing 
a sense of citizenship and 
responsibility and in building Canadian 
communities for the nation. 
A great many problems face Canada 
in the Seventies. Now more than ever 
before we must marshall all our 
resources to overcome these problems. 
The federal government recognizes 
that the recommendations of The 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce have 
always been characterized by full and 
considerate attention to the problems 
of Canadians and attempt o reflect the 
highest sense of national 
responsibility. Through the Chamber 
of Commerce movement, members 
have become aware of the problems at 
the local level, the regional evel and at 
the provincial and national levels. 
Through their Chamber organization, 
careful study is given to these 
problems; legislation is scrutinized ' 
and the vitality of democracy is 
demonstrated ay by day. 
It is not too much to say that as the 
Chamber of Commerce movement 
grows democracy should become a 
revitalized and growing force in this 
country. You can play a part by 
supporting your Chamber of 
Commerce. For the Chamber of 
Commerce Movement in Canada 
stands for good citizenship, good 
movement a good business. 
It is not too much to say that as the 
Chamber of Commerce movement 
grows democracy should become a 
revitalized and growing force in this 
country. You can play a part by 
supporting your Chamber of 
Commerce. For the Chamber of 
Commerce Movement in Canada 
stands for good citizenship, good 
government and good business. 
It won't work 
:,i~,-,:~,~...~ . . . .  ~ . , . ,  _ ,~ . .~.  ~ . , ,  ,~  .~,~;  " ~- ,  , , , , ,  * : ' . ' " , ; .  ~.~; , -~ ,  . . . . . .  ., :~ 
It ' ;g'aihg:tob'e interestifig to see [i0w . . . .  0fil~, killersl There 's  th~ adtom0bil~, 
the government's ban on cigarette and 
liquor advertising works out. 
How will the Premier keep eastern 
Canadian and American magazines 
and newspapers out of British 
Columbia. 
If he can find a way, he will be doing 
more than banning liquor and cigarette 
advertising -- he will be forbidding you 
and me, and everyone lse to read such 
magazines and newspapers. 
There could be all kinds of dangers to 
our freedom ahead. We are an 
apathetic people and it could be that we 
will accept them sitting down. 
Suppose I bring back from Seattle a 
magazine containing cigarette and 
liquor advertising. Could I be 
arrested? 
Certainly, I agree that there's too 
much smoking and drinking going on. 
But the weed and the bottle aren't the 
~s people are pointing out. 
Why doesn't the Premier forbid 
,advertising of cars, tires and 
gasoline? 
If I ate a pound of chocolate very day 
I'm sure it would do me just as much 
damage as a bottle of whiskey. 
Therefore, why not ban chocolate 
advertising? 
Is Premier Bennett looking for an 
excuse for an election? If these bans 
on certain advertising are declared 
ultra vires, will he take the whole 
subject o the people, which he always 
says is the highest court in the land? 
• More than advertising is at stake in 
this. 
Personal freedom "could well be on 
the firing line. 
James K. Nesbitt 
Victoria 
' '  ~ " i  " " " " " .  
"I suppose YOU'LL be a &aft-dodger..." 
FRANK HO IVARD'S 
Report from ..Parliamen-H il 
A trip of the sort we are 
making to Australia and New 
Zealand is far from a holiday, 
although there are some holiday 
aspects to it. We have only 
stayed in the same community 
on once occassion for more than 
a day. Mostly it's up at 7:00 
A.M. - pack suitcases that 
haven't yet been fully unpacked- 
breakfast and leave by 8:00 or 
8:30 A.M. for the next stop - into 
the new hotel - register - leave 
for meetings - receptions -
discussions - sightseeing -
dinners - etc. ' 
There is an excitement about ~ 
all this of course, but after 
awhile it becomes pretty 
tedious and awfully tiring - 
especially if one stays up later 
than he should at night and I 
have done this a couple of times. 
With this sort of intense 
guided tours one gets an awful 
lot of impressions and what I 
would like to do in this report is 
merdy relate little bits and 
pieces of things that are 
different than we have at home. 
. In one place I saw the no- 
parking area along the curb 
painted with the words "No 
Parking - tires deflated". This 
meant exactly what it said and 
apparently works because the 
penalty for •violating the No 
Parking rules is costly and very 
inconvenient and I suppose it is 
the inconvenience that counts 
more than the fine. 
The No Parking vi01atbr gegs". 
a hcket and the pohce simply~ 
also let all the air from all the 
tires leaving the owner with the 
problem of getting a wrecker 
from a garage - having all his 
tires removed and taken to the 
garage for re-filling, returned 
and replaced. Add that one up 
for cost and difficulty• 
We stayed at a Travel Lodge 
YOUR OPINION 
Editor, 
The Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
After reading editor Kayce 
White's first edition, April 19, I 
have a very strong feeling that 
she will do a good job for our 
community, even though, as yet 
I have never met her: I am 
writing this from my hospital. 
bed. 
I published the Omineca 
Herald for twenty years until 
my retirement in 1969 when I A muse on the news felt thatsomeoneyounger 
should take over. 
I will never forget he day. my 
BY NADINE ASANTE late husband and I moved the 
Omineca Herald from Hazelton 
A spokesman for we can live in hope even though Conveyor that an estimated 7000 to Terrace in August, 1949, 
Domtar said in the east that the we die without it• young people throughout British green as grass as to the 
silent majority is in favour oi Columbia took park in community we had come to 
industrial operators cuttinR Inn Watson, Vice President, conservation recreation and serve. Irememberthequalms I 
down trees in provincial parks. Woods and Lumber Operations educational programs, of the experienced and that groping 
tlesaidtheirsawmillin O tario for Colcel announces the Canadian Forestry Association sensation I felt, and we were 
could not operate unless •an appointment of E.C.J. Higgs as of B.C. during the past year. just putting out a weekly 4-page 
Manager of Interior Lumber Presidennt T.E, Burgess told tabloid on a hand-fed press and alternative was found to the Operations. • " 
present site of, timber cutting thd Association s members in doing some ' job printing at 
operations in an Ontario Mr. Higgs will assume the annual report that the that time. 
provincial park. responsibility for direction of Organization had continued to And so I '  feel a great 
You are the silent majority, the company's large sawmill at emphasize youth in its 1970 admiration for Kayce who so 
Castlegar, B.C. Do you believe in trees being cut programs, quickly stepped into an 
down in provincial parks? Mr. Higgs who has 35 years In  this connection, the emergency to take over the 
experience in the forest Association launched a new editorial helm of the Teri'ace Perhaps in Ontario it's okay but 
not in B.C.? products industry of B.C. leaves program this year, the Omineca Herald,' now a twice- 
his post as Woodroom and development .of a ser ies of weekly 10-page broadsheet. 
x x x x x M a t e r i a I s H a n d I i n g special forest camps where I 'experienced a feeling of 
Superintendent at Colcel's young people will be able to close kinship when I redid her ~ 
An' American atomic Castlegar pulp operations to participate in field Studies that editorial "Nearly the Truth"~ research scientist speaking in take his new position. 
Vancouver about the . w i l l  include th'e pi'otection, And I ,  was : just two 
forthcoming October blast of 5 XXXX management and multiple use paragraphs down on the second 
megatons underground on of the forest resources.. This editorial "The Right to Choose" I 
Amehitka Island in the Aluetion Mr. Leonard M. McLennen of' program said Mr. Burgess, when I knew it could be written 
Chain Says that the U.S. has Vancouver, Director of Claims ref lects  the Associations' by none..other than my good • My best wishes : ' l . ~ . '  
absolutely no idea of whether or • Advisory Service for the concern with the changing friend, RuthHallnck, My eye i ~ . . " 
not the bombing will be Workman's Coml~ensation publ ic.att i tudes and social then' quickly glanced at the .i.,:.' CATHERINEM. FRASER ' .E 
dangerous in reference to fall- Board will be avadable fro.. demands upon the Province s credi t  line . Chledonla SPENCE~ ~ ' " ' " " 
out or tidal waves. Contrary to consuitatmn Wednesday Anril ' forest lands. , • • Courier . . : ,  ~ ? • " . Terrace, B.C. 
the wishes o f  most western ~at the  Prince Rupert office'in The centres are desighed to' • Ruth Ha!look: !s_well known 
Canadians who are aware of uesnerBlock ' be used '  exten'slvelv for ana we~lnzeamTerrace. In / . : ,~A(~, '~E 
being alive and of a.number of eWOrrkame~0and employers in camping ,  programs. ~ and fwa~ f°rdi~o~imiooberth°f y~ar.s She ~I',[~ ~V~ ~[ 
:Americans too, the U.S. th quire advice on instruction by the JunlorForest ' ; mmeca ..., • 
Government will go ahead with C~ir?l~IeLTninVi.ted~to, c0ntact,.Wardens~:Girl ForestGuai, ds, Herald dur lngmyreg imeas  Takeheed .... , 
plans regardless Of safety, . . . .n by phone at 62.1- " and Conservation Wardens. publisher, and was held in high ::i : . ~ • ~ ~' 
Washington wouldn't be awash ~05 or oy  vmitlng the office They will als0 be available to . esteem in the eemmtmity, ; : : . ,  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
from the PacifiC. Oce.an. A betw..~n 10 a.m. and 4 p.m, on other gr0ups.wishing to learn Reprinting her editorial "The Letters to the editor must I~ , - 
~oauoau o~ sacrinemg humans ~prn zL more in the0utdoors about he  . Right to Choose ~.' :with credit i=;~==~ ~:.- . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , - ; ; "  -" ,' ' 
• ' - " , , ,  ~ ' , - l l l [pq l I L~L1  U~"  Ul lU  Ut ' t l r ,  u le  KG~4"es8  . • '~  ' ' . -  ' ' " 
will venture too .close to the r ~ " " .=" . . . .  : forest environment and man s line put another:feather in your of the writer ~ The~shn,'~- ,ho ' . J 
Foposed'blast for'safety in. z .~z ,x  ' dependence upon- it A can as far as l am concerned ' ~ - - - '  . . . .  Y . . . . .  "" / " . . . .  ' ' . ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . ' . .  v. • . .~ . .ueuer.~;n pen name may.ue ' 
hopes ' Of stopping the  ; ' . .  ' '~ '~ ,  . : .  . . . .  :- .permanmt s aff, is. planned to- Shelstops In my.estimation a d USed only in specinledses', The . i .= / i  ' ' 
Americans. ' ,The same type o,f " i Columbia ~e~tulose Pulp ,: ::Oper/~te:the,:,campS~/nd provi¢ie' ',dow:publishes her own weekly.. :~v~,,~,.,. Herald ma'V'Odli ~:./~o.;a ' - ' "  " 
l~ple;di, dnt  stop the French :i Division ~n .~rmce.  ~up._e.H. ,i~struction:wlth the aaslstance:,,i .theiiCnie~ilaCOdrier"'atFort:' .~'t6"~:~rev'it~.;':elari~v~.~ai[i~v~or : 
:atomietestlnglntheSsharabut: repom ml ts  house organ'rne of volunteers : , :  ~~ St Ja~heS ~ "  '-  ~ " ~ : ,  :~ ~. "~" ' . . . ,, . . . ,  , .', : : . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . , , . . . . . .  ~ ',. ' , '  ~ ~ • "/: ' , . '  , mste, , .  ,,. .,. ' .? ' 
May I also comment on "In 
My View" in the same issue, 
written by feature writer 
Nadine Asante and compliment 
her for her article about "Fred, 
the Fisherman," and his. 
mother. I cannot speak too 
highly of this Indian family. 
Fred's mother was a faithful 
and dedicated Cedarva!e 
correspondent for the Omineca 
Herald for many years - I still 
• have a number of her original 
copy among my newspaper 
treasures. 
In my opinion there is not a 
finer, more religious family in 
any of our Indian reserves. The 
Skeena River valley was their 
home long before we came into 
it. 
~i know that Kayce wil l  
receive full co-operation from 
General Manager Gordon 
Hamilton and the Herald staff. 
I would be remiss if I did not 
mention Tess Brousseau who 
.put~ so much time and effort 
into her part-time job as staff 
photographer, and a good job 
too. 
' I  know' that Kayce will 
quickly swing into the life of the 
community  and realize the 
great potential 'of Terrace, the 
hub0f  the Pacific Northwest 
where the Terrace Herald must 
always, as Kayce so aptly put it 
in her editorial, "provide a 
• vehicle for the public opinion 
that  shapes the community., 
m Wellington and were 
provided each morning with a 
pint of fresh, glassed-bottled 
unhomogen ized  mi lk ,  
something I haven't seen for 
years. 
Driving in New Zealand and 
Australia is along the left-hand 
side of the road with right-hand 
drive cars. In crossing the 
street of course the tendency is
to look in the direction from 
which traffic would come at. 
home, namely from the left - 
but here it comes from one's 
! ~right - but after a fe~,drum~ti~ 
~noments, like " f f~t~ ~a~ 
whiz by you fromthe "wr0rig '~ 
side, one does learn. 
At AUCKLAND we stayed at 
ancw hotel - richly appointed. I 
had a room with full heavy wall 
to wall carpeting - full bath - 
radio - televismn set - couch - 
etc. etc. Something like this 
Would be around $20.00 - $ 25.00 
per day at home, but here it was 
$11.50. 
CANBERRA, the Captial of 
Australia is a lovely city. It 
apparently was designed by an 
american some years ago and 
has acres and acres of grass - 
trees - scrubs - flowers• The 
government buildings have 
great amounts of space between 
them. 
We sat in on Parliament for 
awhile and I waa£ather shocke~ 
tdts~t~ ~M~iV~ . ' l o~t  endance o~ 
Members - ve~'y few of whom 
were listening to the debates o
some of whom were talking with 
others - some were reading 
books or papers. Generally it 
was just like the Parliament of 
Canada in Ottawa. 
Conscience 
and Comment 
--I..B.y. REV.: K-'NEIL.L FOSTER" _' 
United States Army Lt. Win. 
Calley has been convicted by a 
military tribunal in Fort 
Benning, Georgia for the 
slaying of 22 Vietnamese 
civilians at My Lai. 
When the decision to convict 
was announced by the jury, a 
strange, nearly popular Outcry 
rolled across the United States. 
Millions believed that Calley 
should not have been convicted 
at all, and yet other millions 
believed that the unfortunate 
lieutenant was no more than a 
handy scapegoat. 
As we said, there is someth!ng 
strange about it all. Mr• Calley 
Is a product of "Christian" 
culture. As a boy in Sunday 
Schoothe may have heard of the 
exploits or Joshua, the general 
who wiped out Jericho and 
slaughtered everything that 
moved. 
Moreover, Wm. Calley was 
trained to kill, and no doubt had 
done so efficiently on other 
occasions• 
Now, after his nation has sent 
him to kill, he is brought home 
to be condemned for doing it. 
His crime, it seems, is not. that 
he killed, but that he killed when 
he should not have. 
We are not about to defend 
Calley. That was done in Court. 
But the twisted logic of the case 
is painfu l - -  and perilous. 
Americans used to say, "My 
country, right or wrong." Now 
they ask, "My country, right or 
wrong?' Jesus' words could 
prove prophetic, "Every• 
kingdom divided against itself 
is brought .to desolation." 
Consumer 
reports. 
VICTORIA, Since 1967 the 
r ights of the consumer have 
become of major concern to the 
Provincial Government. 
During that year the Consumer 
Protection Act was intoduced 
and passed in the Legislature 
and Since then various 
amendments have ensured that 
fair treal[ihent and practice is 
upheld in .the modern 
marketplace. 
Attorney-General Peterson 
pointed out that British 
Columbia was the firstPr0vince 
in Canada to outlaw referral 
selling, this was achieved with 
the introduction Of an 
amendment to the Act ill 1969,. 
and since then at least three 
other Provinces have followed 
suit. Referral selling is a' 
practice of inducing a purchaser 
to sign a time-sale contract for 
the purchase of goods, at the 
same time holding out to' hir~ 
the prospect of most of his 
payments being paid for if he 
furnishes the names of otSer. 
persons who will buy a similar 
product. The scheme was 
proven to be largely illusory, 
and often the person who has 
been induced to sign the 
contract, only did so because he 
thought that the referrals would 
be sufficient to pay for his 
purcha~ses. 
Last year a significant 
amendment was introduced to 
the Act which prohibited the 
distribution ofunsolicited 'credit 
cards and unsolicited goods. 
Again British Columbia was the 
first to adopt this ~aw and 
• experience has shown that this 
provision has been most 
effective in preventing this 
undersirable pract ice; '  The 
distributors of these cards have 
nowfound,, that by requiring an 
applicant o first apply for a 
credit card and  to g ive  good 
credit reference, a more 
satisfactory record of credit 
~onsumers has evolved. 
This year's amendments are 
a continuation of the 
Governlhent's efforts to further 
the rights of the British 
Columbia consumer, while at 
the same time / not over- 
legislating in this field, so as to 
interfere with the fair operation 
of the marketplace. New 
amendments o the Consumer 
Protection Act will come into 
e~fect on July 1, 1971. 
The most significant 
amendment concerns consumer 
c;9n.[r.a.c, ts~,.Pver recent years a 
l~'a~t~.bp~l~y,9]p, ped w~e~ei~y 
a provision is. Written into"'a 
contract to the effect hat if the 
seller o f  the goods under 
contract, should at any time in 
the future, assign his interests 
to. another person, usually a 
Finance Company, then that 
• ' other person although accepting 
all the benefits, would assume 
none O f the obligations. In most 
cases this was not understood 
by the consumer when he 
purchased the goods, 
The consumer" although 
obliged to continue to  make 
'payments under the contract, 
could not approachthe assignee 
over defective goods, o r  in the 
event that the seller does not 
live up to his obligations under 
the contract. ' 
When the amendment 
becomes effective, i t  will be 
possible for the buyer to present 
, any defense, wh!ch he may have 
against he Seller, to an action 
brought by the third party to 
whom the contract has been 
assigned. 
The Sections of the Act 
dealing with Contract Relief 
were also amended. A recent 
judgment by the Provincial 
Court of Appeal has indicated 
the need for such amendment, 
which permits a Judge to 
rewrite the terms and 
conditions of a contract i f  it 
could be shown that the interest 
charges are excessive and the 
transaction is harsh. This new 
BRANJICA, Yugoslavia (AP) amendment has broadened the 
- -  In 1910, when he was 32, terms of the Section toallow a 
Mileta• Vujic was retired from more liberal interpretation. 
• the police and given a life Wider: discreti0n by the 
pension because of a serious Courts is also provided by' 
iungillness. He's 94 now, feeling another amendment to the 
f i h e ~  Contract Relief provisions , 
, 'I:'CAN 
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I n :  court "" 
Ross Morrison of Terrace was 
fonnd guilty last Monday on two 
counts of driving with his 
license suspended. 
Both incidents resulted- in 
thirty day jail sentences, tobe 
served concurrently. 
Morrison was stopped on the 
10t]1 of April near Cedarvale 
and then on the 18th in Terrace 
and was found in both cases to 
be driving with a suspended 
licence, 
Morrison was also prohibited 
from driving in Canada for one 
year, 
If Ehenevr Isidore Paradis of 
Terrace is asked by his local 
police force to take the 
Breathilizer test from now on he 
will• 
Paradis is $250 in the l~ole~ 
because he failed to comply 
with the request from the local 
Earning 
drop 86% 
' British Columbia Forest 
Products Limited has 
announced that its regular 
quarterly dividend of 25 cents 
per common share due May 1, 
1971 will not be paid in light of 
the current level of earnings. 
The regular dividend of 75 cents 
on each of the Company's 
preferred shares would be paid. 
President, Ian A: Barclay, 
reported to shareholders 
attending the Company's 
annual meeting in Vancouver 
that earnings for the first three 
months of 1971 were $404,000 or 
seven cents per common share, 
down 67 percent from the $1.2 
million or 27 cents per share 
earned in the first quarter of 
1970. 
The Company reported 
earlier that its 1970 earnings 
were $1.3 million or 19 cents per 
share, down 86 percent from the 
$9.4 million or $2.34 cents per 
share earned in 1969. 
• Mr. Barclay said the 
Company's dividend policy 
would be under continual 
review and that common share 
dividends would be resumed as 
soon as earnings permit. 
Commenting on the first 
quarter esults Barclay noted 
that although higher prices 
were received for all produ~:t 
li~'es they did not compensate ifi 
{ern~ of earnings ' for 
accel.eratmg costs, parbcularly 
in labour and transportation, 
and continuing loss of ,U.S. 
dollar exchange revenue. 
Net sales for the first quarter 
were .~29.3 million, a drop of $2.7 
million from 1970, of which $1.2 
million was attributed to the 
loss of exchange on the U.S. 
dollar sales. 
Barclay reported that 
stringent measures were being 
taken to improve productivity 
and reduce costs and that 
because of poor market 
conditions some BCFP lumber, 
plywood and pulp operations 
have been curtailed. 
He suggested that an 
improvement in sales and 
earnings could be expected in 
the second half of the year, and 
that the long term outlook was 
very favourable. 
Barclay noted that ,the Food 
and Agricultural Organization 
of the United Nations has 
estima'ted the demand for forest 
industry products by 1985' will 
be double the level of the mid- 
60's. 
"These estimates, which have. 
been Conservative in the past, 
indicate that the trend is 
definitely pointing to more 
problems in meeting demand 
than in the existing over- 
capacity." he said. 
RcMP'tlmt he take the te~t. 
 Ceyderman 
to address The thirty,tw0 year old local 
man will be sentenced to 25 days 
in jail in' default of the fine. 
Erratic driving cost Douglas 
Thorkelson of Terrace $300 or 
thirty days in jail. 
• Th0rkeleson was~ stopp.ed by 
the RCMP at 12:25 a.m. on 
March i0th and itwas found his 
blood:aleohol reading was over 
.08 ,  
The twenty .:~ear old 'local 
resident was sentenced 
Monday. -:.. • 
P.K. Construction, a Terrace 
• firm was fined $200 in court 
Monday when they" were found 
guilty of failing to file an income 
tax return. -- 
A fifty y~r  old Hazelton man 
was fined $100 or 30 days in jail 
and placed on .probation for 
fourteen months when he was  
.found guilty of fraud Monday. 
Cheron Roth was sentenced 
-for defrauding the Welfare 
department of $692 over a four- 
month period. 
Roth was working ann 
collecting welfare benefits from 
the Smithers office. . 
A seventeen-year-old Terrace 
youth Brian Ernest Swanson 
received nine months. 
suspended sentence in  court 
Tuesday, when he was found 
• guilty of possession of stole~ 
property. 
:The charge arose from an 
incident on the 2nd of. March 
when the car Swanson was 
driving was stopped by local 
police and searched. 
The search yielded one 
colored television set that had 
been stolen earlier the same 
day. 
It was found in court that 
SwansOn had no part in the 
actual theft but the stolen 
merchandise was in his car. 
A Pacific Northern Gas 
company vehicle sustained $400 
damages Monday when a 14- 
year-old juvenile driver hit a 
power pole in the 3300 block Eby 
Street, 
The boy then drove the 
vehicle to the driveway of his 
home' w~ere he was observed 
and stopped by the RCMP. 
BPW 
Terrace.willhost the regional 
conference of the Canadian 
Federatio~of Business and 
Professional Women April 24. 
The meeting at the Lakelse 
Hotel will be attended by 
leading women from Kitimat, 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
About 60 women representing 
twelve womens' clubs will 
attend. 
Women will be in conference 
for three hours between two and 
fivep.m, followed by a dinner at 
seven that evening. 
. . Guest dinner speaker will be 
Miss Hilda L. Cryderman, the 
f i rst  woman president of the 
British Columbia Teachers' 
Federation~ and a life member 
of the BPW. 
Miss Cryderman, well known 
throughout B.C, as a teache;, 
began her distinguished career 
as principal of Coldstream 
Elementary school and is 
currently a federal 
commissioner to the Public 
Service Staff Relations Board in 
Ottawa. 
She has also served as girls' 
counsellor and teacher of 
international studies and 
business law at Vernon Senior 
High School. 
A graduate nf the~University 
of British Columbia, 
specializing in history, 
economics and political 
geography she~ acted as an 
educational counsellor to the 
women's services in the Pacific 
command during the second 
world war..  
A Very active woman Miss 
Cryderman is also a member of 
the Canadian College of 
Teachers, University Women's 




The Caledonia Graduation 
Committee will be holding a 
bottle drive on Thursday, April 
22, in an effort to raise money 
for the graduation ceremony, 
All donations would be greatly 
appreciated. 
" " -'t)entury Welding 
. - Portable welding repairs  
-P ressu i 'e  pipe welding 
- Fabr icat ion 
PHONE 635'7881 
Terrace, B.C. ". 2~l-hour service' 
WCB CLAIMS 
- . . 
ADVISORY SERVICE 
Leonard M. " ' .. McLennan of Vancouver, Director  
of Cla ims Ady isory  Service of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board wi l l  be ava i lab le  for  
• consultation: Fr iday,  Apr i l  23, at the WCB 
Terrace Area Office, 3237 A Ka lum St reet .  
ou, . ,o m.,lt 
The annual m,,:t;=,~, of the " 
Northern Lights Div!sion of the 
Girl Guide- of Canada will be 
held in the Knox United Church i i 
on April 24th. Att0 a.m: there " en~ 
will be .a~ :meeting o f  the, ' : :. :, :comPenSaTlOn r 
executives at which .Mr.s: " '  . DnClo~'o~smm 
~vu ~¢.o commma Rid~da le ,  D iv i s ion  ,..,: ~:i.-:.: ' ' . .  ' 
Commissioner, will give her :' '"Terrace Area Office 
annual report. 
• . .The  afternoon session Will be ' 3237A Kalum Street 
for all Guide=is and interested Telephone 635.6536 
Jpersons. Refreshments will be " : * ' 
~]served at noon. * .,. 
Workmen and employers in the area who 
require advice on c la ims maffers  are invited to 
contact Mr.  McLennan either by telephone at  
635-6536 or by v i s i t ing  the  off ice between the 
hours of 10:00a.m; to 4:00 p,m., Fr iday,  Apr i l  23. 
• • ? : . . . .  ' i ' 
, T , .  
•errace Librarian MienVan" 
Heek reports that Scott's~ 197i 
Standard Postage Stamp " 
Catalogue is now on the library 
shelf. 
.OTHER NEW BOOKS: 
Outdoors and Anthology:- 
Paul St. pierre - The C'hflcotin 
Holiday; • • 
Morley Callaghan - i  That. 
Summer In Paris 
HoWard Clinebelo - 
Understanding & Counseling 
the Alcoholic Through Religion 
and Psychology. 
Non-Fiction:., A 
Dick Culbert- Climber's 
Guide To The Coastal Ranges. of 
B,C,; 
Nell 2namierowski - Step-by- 
Step Weaving; 
N. Barlee - Gold Creeks ~ and 
Ghost Towns; 
Robert Ardrey - The Social 
Contract; 
Joseph Barlow Basic 
Elements of Spanish; 
Leonard Cohen - Parasites of 
Heaven; 
Rod McKuen - Lonesome Cities; 
Keesing -. The Cultural 
Revolution in China; 
War: 1940-1945; .... * ~ - . . r  . 
William Little ;~The)~Tom 
Thomson Mystery; 
Roderick Halg-Brown - A River 
Never Sleeps; 




The L.A. i t ' : the 'Skeena 
District Girl Guides held their 
regular monthly meeting in the 
Knox United Church on 
Thrusday, Arpi] 15, at 7:30 p.m. 
Former commissioner Norah 
Fergeson was presented with a 
.gift. At 8:00 p.m. the L.A. from 
the Kitsumgalum District 
joined the meeting. 
A discussion on the coming 
cookie drive took place and 
Mrs. Willard Webb was 
appointed as chairman. 
Mr. Bill Lindstrom spoke on 
choosing campsites. A 
discussion on summer camping 
followed. 
New job opportunies in the 
province of. British Columbia 
are posted every week at the 
Canada Manpower Center in 
Terrace. 
"Fast telex service gives us upholsterer, fabricators and 
immediate current information circular sawfiler. 
on the jobs listed," says 
Manpower manager Don 
Walker. There are opportunities for a 
female lab technician, 
pharmacist, cook, and 
hairdresser. 
Walker said that openings in 
the Vancouver area include dog 
groomer, nursery school 
teacher, key punch operators, 
seamstresses, practical nurses, 
"_Mmmm mmmm, good," says Mayor Vic which will be sold during Girl Guide's annual 
3oillffe as Brownies. Sheila Shannon. l0 and cookie drive beginning May I. 
Debra Bishop, 12,.offer him sample of cookies . . 
Canada Manpower eports 
aTwh~lree ?~a~°r°aPem~uf~ra~ I ~re~eelnSP;~i#~ rs '  '~fkss~l~s: ilk S 
I first aid man, partsman, color- . • p ." pr liars, 
• • . .  . aluminum welaers, struc[ural 
t draftsmen, and a medical x-ray ?o'al ' technologist An embalmer is 
also needed in.Vancouver. 
Job openings in the north 
central.part of the province are 
for bakers, heavy duty 
mechan ics ,  pa in ters ,  
millwright, auto body 
repairman, auto mechanic, gas 
fitter, electrician and sci'eening 
plant operator. 
I I i i i 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
=lBlillllliilllllllllllllllllllllnl I I Illl|lilllllllilllllllllllllllllllUlllnlUlllllllllllllllllllllllllUln;l,ml 
- PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE i 
= Service Schedule. 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Sunday"School 10:00 a.m. 
-= Morning Worship 11:00a.m.. Phones 
--= Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m 
-=- Bible Study Office 635-2434 - 
_~Tuesday ' .~  • 7:30p.m. ' ' Itome 635-5336i 
=ffi Youth Night Thursday 7::3O.p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 """ : 




9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Even!ng Services Meeting" 
For info on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 I 
KNOX UNITEDCHURCH 
Cot. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635-6014 
Church School II:0OA.M. 
.Worship - 11:00 A.M. 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten 11:00 a.m• 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00--  Sunday Scttool 
11:00 ~ Morning Worship 
;7:30 p.rD. - -  Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m, m Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 








• CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave, 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone:' 635-2621 
i I0:00 a.m. Sunday ~chool 
]l:00 a•m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace• 
"Anglican Church of Canada 
J SUNDAY SERVICES: 8:30 a.m. and 
• 10:15 a.m. every Sunday. 
(Sunday School and babysitting at 
' CHRIST LUTHERAN 10:15 service only.) 
CHURCH .WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
:Cot' Sparks St. & Park Ave.' on the church door, 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser 
Phone: 635-5882 Music Director: Stuart '~AcCallurr 
Morn ng Service at I1:00 a.m. 
• Sunday School 9:45a.m" Pastor: Peter Horsfleld Phone 635. 
' 5855 :, ."'Your Friendly. Family C~urch"'. j 
( oosPeL ) 
CHAPEl., / 
Phone 635-7727 
$010 L'0, A .M. -  ,8"LE SCHOOL I
Agar Ave. ' 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 P.M. - Evening Evengal 
Res'd 635-3200' 
• 4-ply miracle Polyester cord. 
• Wide :track 
for improved handling, 
smoother ride, safer stops. 
• Tough, deep treads for greater 
traction and longer wear. 
• Premium quality. 
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Despite the Federal 
Government's hiring program 
for university students last 
summer, the rate of 
unemployment for these young 
people rose from 7 percent in 
1969 to 11 percent in 1970. And 
even with the proposed $57.8 
loan this year, higher statistics 
are expected this summer. 
Of those students who found 
work, thirty percent worked for 
the Federal, Provincial, or 
Municipal Governments. Just 
over half worked between one 
and four months. Fifteen 
percent worked over four 
months and the rest were 
employed for less than one 
month. 
Total average arnings were 
$960 according to one 
government release and over 
$1100 in another. 
And if the student finds 
employment during the 
summer months, what does he 
need to save? Average fees at 
U.B.C. last year were 
approximately $750, plus books, 
plus eight months board at $110 
in a Campus dormitory for 
shared accommodation. The 
student had also to oay his own 
transportat ion,  cleaning, 
personal sundries and 
entertainment costs. And if he 
owned a car, maintenance, and 
running expenses. 
Male students saved $623 and 
Females 15363. And if the student 
was unable to obtain summer 
employment what then? He 
could borrow, as a full-time 
registered student, under a 
Federa l  Government ,  
Provincially dispatched loan 
system, up to $1000 per year for 
a five year period or a 
max imum of $5000. This money 
is repayable at no interest 
starting six months after 
graduation and steady 
employment at a rate fixed 
upon income. But it must be 
remembered that in a declining 
New members 
for Brownies 
Five new members were 
enrolled in Second Skeena 
Brownies in March~ They are: 
Jo-Al len,  Braun, Vikki 
K ryzanowsk i ,  Bern ice  
Schofield, Lisa Garrett, and 
Barbie Trigg. 
Golden bars were awarded to 
Jenny Blunderfield, Sharon 
Schofield, Connie Smith, Karen 
Forsberg, Dianne Marsheton, 
Jo Laird, Cynthia Garrett and 
Dibble Neal. Joanne New and 
Leanne Gregora.sh received 
their second year stars. 
Five Skeena Brownies walked 
under a floral arch on March 9 
to join the First Skeena Guide 
Company. The ceeremony 
welcoming Barb Johnson, 
Debbie Sturby, Brenda 
Anonson, Anita Wirtle and 
Debra Rushton into the senior 
group was held at Clarence 
Michel School• 
economy the $5000 borrowed 
between 1968 and 1973 might 
have a far different value at the 
time it is repayable each month 
in 197.t. 
For girls there are even more 
drawbacks. A girl student 
borrowing University financ!ng 
at a time when society expects. 
her to marry and have children 
could be entering mitre/nobly 
with a reversed owry of $5000. 
If her bridegroom has also had 
to borrow for his education, a 
young couple could conceivably 
graduate from University with 
two degrees, no job, a family 
and a debt of $10,000. 
These figures are based on 
fact not fancy and simply don't 
jive with what we are led to 
believe in government releases 
which don't agree with each 
other from department o 
• department or from a federal to 
provincial level. 
Recently released figures 
from Canada Manpower state 
that the results of a survey 
showed that 92 percent of all 
students eeking work in B.C. 
last summer were successful. 
This simply is not true. The 
release goes on to state that. of a 
total of 25,260 students 
seeking employment, 22,~90 
found jobs. 
The general picture of student 
employment is blacker this 
year than last. 
In summer 1970 the 
government spent 27 million 
dollars on a less advertised 
summer works program during 
economic times which were 
much brighter than they are 
this year. 
Dun and Bradstreet report 
that in February, casualites in 
business failures exceeded their 
year-ago level by 22 percent and 
were the highest for any 
February since the early 1930s. 
And contrary to the climb in 
the number of business failures, 
February's dollar liabilities 
declined to $19.7 million from 
the previous months $25.9 
million, marking a six month 
low. Dollar losses dropped .t7 
percent from the same month's 
year-ago volume of $37.2 
million, the largest amount of 
any month since. 1960. Further 
education would seem to be 
returningto he days of pre-War 
statuswheb only the rich man's 
son thought of continuing past 
high school. 
University expenses are 
:spiralling consequently fees 
must be raised. Publishing 
costs are out of sight so' books 
cost more. Transportation, 
entertainment, everything is 
continuing torise in cost and yet 
jobs are getting scarcer and 
scarcer each summer. 
It is a step in the right 
direction to spend $58.7 on a 
summer works program for 
students but only a step in the 
direction of education becoming 
available to anyone who wants 
and appreciates it.
Lefave and his friendship group perform here 
April 30. 
Ida Onstein displays record album of Centennial 
Music which will be heard in Terrace when Ed 
Three judges more 
for B C Supreme Court • • , . .~ . ,  
proclaimedby Order-in-Council Columbia was made in' "1967, VICTORIA - Attorney-General 
I.e.slie Peterson has announced 
an increase in the British 
Columbia Supreme Court of an 
additional three Judges, this 
will bring the total to twenty, 
comprising of a Chief Justice 
and nineteen Judges. 
by the Provincial Cabinet. The 
Minister of Jus0ce in Ottawa 
has been requested tomake the 
appropriate amendment to the 
Federal Judges Act which is 
necessary tocompensate for 'the 
increase. 
when an additional two Judges 
were added to bring the total to 
the present seventeen: 
The new increase' was 
brought about by the expansioi~ 
in the workload of the Supreme. 
Court. This is q~te common in~ 
An amendment to the Statuie The last increase to the other jurisdichons as the 
Law Amendment Act wa s Supreme Court in British populatio~ increases each Year. 
TILLICUM DRIVE-IN 
2900 Braun Show starts at dusk. Phone 635's310 Ja~ 
APRIL  23,24,25th ' FR IDAY,  SATURDAY,  & SUNDAY 
* " HALLS OF ANGER * 
: Starring Ca ivin Lockhart . : 
Black  h igh school teacher attempting to cope with racial strife. " ~ ,  
MORE READ THAN ALIVE 
Starring Anne Francis, Vincent Price, Clint Wa,ker 
Telephone changeover 
now fully complete 
A major new long distance 
te lephone fac i l i ty ,  
incorporating the latest 
electronic switching control 
equipment available, was 
brought into service during the 
weekend of April 17-18, the B.C. 
telephone Company said this 
week. 
The entire installation, which 
has affected every long distance 
phone center throughout he 
province, has taken three years 
to complete and involves more 
than $8 million in equipment. 
B.C. Telephone district 
manager Stan Patterson said 
that twelve technicians worked 
from Saturday until 6 a.m. 
Sunday at the Terrace long 
distance office to modify and 
test circuits in the province- 
wide changeover. 
Completion of the changeover 
will bring about substantial 
improvement in the long 
distance netwdrkidn:.:British 
Columbia. 
"Telephone calls out of 
British Columbia will go 
through much faster and more 
accurately", said Patterson. 
The new long distance 
network will bring increases of 
from 10 to 25 per cent in the 
number of circuits available 
within British Columbia nd to 
other parts of Canada and the 
United States. The Company 
plans to install additional direct 
distance dialling equipment to 
increase customer access to the 
expanded switching and 
transmission network. 
Installation of the major new 
switching and transmission 
facilities being brought into 
service now began three years 
ago. These facilities provide a 
fully modern, electronically- 
controlled switching system to 
which new technology can be 
applied in future to expand and 
improve service ffectively and 
efficiently. 
improve the switching function 
and the flow of long distance 
traffic throughout the B.C. 
Telephone toll network. 
The heart of the machinery, 
purchased from Northern 
Electric Company, is situated in 
Vancouver, but the total 
installation i volves facilities in 
all 18 toll centres in the 
province-wide phone system, as 
well. as 22 other toll centres 
throughout Canada and the 
United States to which B.C. 
Tel's long distance circuits are 
directly connected. 
With the placing of this new 
machinery into service, 
additional long distance circuits 
on virtually all transmission 
routes also come into operation. 
"When this facility is fully in 
service," Patterson said, "few 
The electronic control feature 
in the new installation -- called 
an electronic translator"-~ystem 
-- is the first of its type to be 
installed in Canada and will 
Rays Service and 
Terrace Radiator and Battery 
Offer sun~atlonal deals for springl 
FIRESTONE TIRE SALE|  
~;:::::::::..~.~::::::::::::::::::::i:~;:~:~:::~:::::::::::....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:!:i~i:!~!:.:!~.:.:;~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Champion Tires '14  80  
for small cars 650-13 Blackwalls . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii 
Champion Tires 
for standard cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  .~. | O , l~O 
Strato-Streaks " S~.4 Q_I~ 
Blackwalls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m,-WllVqkp 
(offer good only until April 30) 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
See RAY or  HARRY for quality service: 
-t- Battery sales -F Steam cleaning 
-I- Full-time mechanic -t- Radiator repairs 
Ray'sService and 
customers should encounter Terrace Radiator and Battery 
any significant delay in i • 49~qz..~, e ,  ~ . . . .  
completing long d~st'a~/¢e~'l~-Ti I~ i~W. .~Y ' ; i~ ,~ k~' : '  . . . . .  i~ . :  . . PHONE 635.4264.1 
" e~S . . . .  ~ *~': ' "  ~ '~ I ~ l  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : ~'''' I : i  635 2310,n  
Got a "green thumb?"_,.~.,~., 
T .our  we,  ompos,o. 
POULTRY MANURE -.,____~'~ 
in 100 lb. bags or by the truckload "".'P;~,,~.~ 
• . , "~/ l~  
YOUR TRUCK .~g[~.~l~ 
Samsom's Poultry Farm 
Eby N. Phone 635-27()9 
High hopes 
for digs 
Hen. W. Kiernan, Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation 
announces that the Provincial 
Parks Branch plans 
Archaelogieal sites Exploration 
Program. 
The implementation of an 
archaeological sites exploration 
program in provincial parks 
this summer as part of the 
accelerated park development 
program for 1971, is announced 
by the tton. W.K. Kiernan, 
Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation. 
The program, which will be 
under the supervision of the 
Curator of Archaeology of the 
Provincial Museum, Donald N. 
Abbott, is expected to provide 
employment for .t0 university 
archaeology students for up to 
three and a half months. The 
students will be divided into 
crews of two or more and will be 
dispersed around the province 
with about half being in interior 
parks and .the rest in coastal 
areas. 
Crews will dig in locations 
that were found to have 
archaeological significance in 
surveys conducted in provincial 
parks in 1963 and 196.t, At that 
time it was discovered that 
many of the parks were highly 
favoured by Indians in the past 
and were rich in archaeological 
remains. 
The archaeological diggings 
will provide an opportunity for 
park visitors to observe the 
progress of the program 
through its various tages. On 
completion of the digging the' 
Iarklands will be returned to 
their natural state " 
A budget Is a device for going 
ln{o. debt in an orderly manner. 
Tillicum Theatre 
K-" 4720 Lakelse/ 'hone 635-2040 
ummmmmm.mm 
APRIL  21,22,23,241h SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9:30 P.M. 
KELLY'S HEROES 
STARRING: Clint Eastwood, Tel!y Savalas, Don Rick les  
Cor ra l  O 'Connor ,  Dona ld  Suther land  
SATURDAY SHOWTIMES 
MATINEE , 11 A.M. & 2 P.M. 
KING SOLOMON'S MINES 
SPECIAL ANTI-LITTER DAY! 
STUFFED ANIMALS AND SIX-PAI{S 
OF  PEPSI-COLA 
GIVEN AWAY 
ALL  SEATS ONLY 50 CENTS,. 
I~ ,~1~ o , o ~ ~ . ~  • "~1 
APRIL  25, 26, 27, 28th : SHOWTIMES 7 & 9:15 P.i 
- '  SUNDAYS 9 P.M,  
: 
THE ZABRiSKY POINT 
If STARRING: MARK FRACHETTE 
TERRAOE, B,O. :~ 
oouuuany oHmf • ' ~ i(.:,,~ 
so, 
• m Adults: $1.60 Studenle ant • ,~.,.~..~ ~, ;:~ 
Donor 0~00. PM:/'• , s.~ow ,~F~, 
TIIUItSI)AY. APItlI, ~ ,  1971 
School for,: 
, . . ,  . • . :.:, ~ -~ ~ ..: : . , , ,  . :  , 
' • ' '::; : : )  L+) .•  ,;:+ : :~+ ~Of +: i + : :Y  :; ; 
tamers  ::: u eg lns  :: :+: +. / . + +  
+ :*./ . + L''" 
Canada Manpower in ~'errace will be giv.m to those Who have  . . 
will accept applicdtions for completed a Grade i0 education : ~ f '  
.training at British Columbia's and m,e at least:i9 years old, or .. " ' + ~ i~ ~ " :.:,:: ''+ ~: 
first school for miners . .The : those  who :have '  ga ined  , . . . . . . .  / 
program will begin.May 3i on equ iva lent  : qUal | f icat ions  ; i *~~: i  
property of the Red Mounta,n through .: experienee and 
Mines near Ros.~laitd;" , ' :. maturity. ' .  Applicants Lmi~t 
The course, sponsored by ti~e have  ~a valid: automobile 
Department of Education dud .driver's licorice and be in good 
the Federal I)epartment:"0f :physical condit i0n,.able to 
Manpower and Immigration, *secure a certificate of fitness 
with the co-operation o f ' the  issoed~by the Department of ~ ~ 
Mining Association of British M ines i ' "  "' : i "  * .+ ' * " : '~ ~ +? 
Columbia is designedlto meet Don Walker, manager,  of + '  
present andexpected.shortages Canada Manpower in Terraee,. ' ~ 
of trained personnel', in. an said that training grants and, ~,:+ o 
industry which is becoming allowances are.  available for 
progressively more technical, .qualifie~ appJieants who want 
Mr. Brothers said. Three l :to. enter : the : ¢0rurSe. The 
training courses of four months *government will pay tuition fees 
duration will be given each for men.who ha~,e been out of ,, 
year, though intake of trainees regular school for one year. ~ .: +~.,.:++ y~: : .~:  
will take place at the rate of 20 Applicants who have been in .:. :- ~. 
every two months, the labor force for three years, :', ",~ ,+ ':*~ ~: ~= . ' "~ 
The sup~rvisoroftheschoolis .or ,who have one or more .-- ~ , . 
S.J. Hunter, who holds.a B.A., dependents, are also entitled to ~ ~' ,~D --~, ~ ~~=,,~, 
So. in mining engineering, from living allowances of between $43 
U.B.C. Mr. Hunter has had a and $111 a week in addition to 
wide. range of experience in tuition f~s.  . . . ' ¢ ~  ~<~H~,~,~+~. , ; /~ ,  
mmnng •operations, from Tramees who successfully ~ + + .~.~ 
prospector and' engineer to,  complete the course will:receive -+ ~ ~ ~ 
most recently, mine a diploma indicating their ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! : ~ ~ / = ' ~ : ' + +  . . . . .  +:: "~= 
superintendent for Granduc qualif ication ~s=new-ei ltry ~ ~  
Operating Company at Stewart,• workers in the mining industry. Terr 
B.C. " " Richard H~ Bates, president ~ ace Centennial Roadrunners were treated reliant.size cake'  
Successful mining school [ of the Northern and B.C. shownhere by Kinsman.Jim.Frey and Mayor Vie Jolliffe at 
trainees will become proficient I Chamber ~. of: "Mines welcome-home r ception Monday. : " 
in the " operation ' and ~ headquartered in Terrace~ says "'. t-lC 
" ' 45 ' h ~ [ ~ a r  "' ' maintenance of heavy that the Chamber welcomes the Panarc  d 
equipment such as front-end establishment of the Rossland 
loaders, bulldozers, •rotary School and. believes 'that a 
+i.or .=., s,m.ar inc reases  t w o  Safety, mine r.escue and first Terrace. . n , ~  
aid will also be stressed. ' " Bates said that the' Terrace • OTTAW A ': The appointment 
Though using Red Mot=rain .Chamber of Mines opened talks of two federal Deputy Ministers Indian Affairs and Northern 
Mines property the Department with the Provincial Department. to the Board. of Panarctic Oils Development, on Panarctic's 
of Education will beresponsible of Mines and the Terrace Limited was welcomed today by Board. 
for regulations, concerning Vocational School in 1969 with a the Honourable Jean Chretien, The new appaintments wil l  
pollution eontrol and for all view to establishing a mining Minister of Indian Affairs and give the company, a 
other pertinent regulations on school here.  
areas that are worked as part of "Discussions ended in the Northernbrings totalDevel°pment'governmentThis government-privateconsortium engaged inindustrYoil and 
the training rpogramme, summer of 1970 when mining representation to four directors gas exploration, in Canada's 
Canada Manpower is peoplegot busyagain,"hesaid, on the Board. North, a total of 16 directors. 
handling alL recruiting for the "It may be a little ~arly to push Newly appointed are H.B. i The Board has been enlarged 
programme and applieants for isis type of school now that Robinson, Deputy Minister of to reflect the expansion of 
should apply to their nearest '[ Rossland's School has been 
established, but there is still a '] 
Manpower office. While ~ definite need here for an 
applications from all interested I 
persons are invited preference [ exploration training school." 
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SPRING "SALE 
OF HOOVER 
- . . : , ,  
~ A HOOVER FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE  WILL  BE ON HAND TO 
DE~O.NSTRATE THESE F INE  PRODUCTS FR IDAY UNTIL  ? P~.  
" ":':~": :;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;';';';';';';';';'; ;';; ;';';';~;";'L";':;-:;"~." .'.'.'-'.'.'.*." ' ." -.':,'... • .;~;.;.;..;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.;:;.;:;:;::::: :;: ::::: ::::: :.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,~,:.,..,........-.....'.., ...........................  , "- ................. " ....:..'.W,v.'~v~-~..............v. . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.','.'...'.......'.-.-.-..,:.:...:.:.: 




Washe's 6 lb. in 4 minutes 
and does it better 
The~,'ve added a Lint Filter 
And+a Smart New Body 




FOR 3 DAYS ONLY 
Hoover's Upright 
! I,-°+*'+n*°* +o + O°nvert ib le  i+ 
Affairs and Northern .was recently increased !ii 
Developinent, and Jacob from $50 million to $76 million. 
Austin, Deputy Minister of the Of the additional $26 million, $12 
Department of Energy, Mines million was subscribed by the V a c u u m  
• . . . . . . . . . . .  "and Resources. They will join Govetalment to maintain its 45 r Bi l l  S il 1 John A.MacD0nald, Deputy percent equityintheCompany. 
m ey reports Minister of the Department of The twelve directors from the 
Publie Works, and A. Digby private sectorare'appointees of ~, ~ ' iii:: .1L 
Hunt," Assistant Deputy the +principal . industry i ~ • :::: 
For most people, and commission. No expenses: Minister of the Department of I ' shareholders of the company. 
especially for Canadians, pay your own. Try that i \ iill 
~pring is usually a time of sometime during a !! 
~ope: The ice and snow have depression, ' ' . . . . .  " TO PROPERLY '"- ,, *,' i 
goiie~'~r'~r'e~'~m .F'I'h~?d/i~ "" +~:'~My~ronther,.was~made,.,of, ..:,:. :+:,.. ' : ~ ~ i*i ilil 
are lengthening, the-sun is slern stuff, -~ and with five • . ' ..... ; ~ i  ~ ' ' ' CARE FOR YOUR 
strer~gthening. ~ , "  . children, she knew it was a 
The world is echoing 'alive situation 'where. pride and S P R I H G  ~~'"~ ° 
again, with the first.hints'of dignity had to go by the board. . ~..:.~. ~ " cARPETS 
rlewgrowth. " She patched and she k ~'~'~ r 69.,s i But lot a great m,~ny people mended and she sewed and ~:'~ " in this Inn " " . .  she darned. She took i~. I~K . 
Bur for a,great many peOl~ie boar.tiers and We kids doubled ' ' . 
in this land of ours, this spring . .up. She sold home baking: 
offers little but doubt and She went out and ~ocked on-  
despair. There is a dark doors, selling Cosmetics to 
shadow lying across this women who couldn't afford a 
relatively clean country of ~x  Of face powder. .::"ii 
' ours. It 's • name is What it cost herl can only .Ad  
Unempl0yment. " imagine. But 'somehow we 
i 
' +" o l ki t  +iii 
, For the first time in a staggered through. G0ing"on 
generation. Canada, this vast relief" was a disgraceto her, i 
and weallhy country, is facing and we never fell that low. 
the hard facts that its She *invented new culinary ~ B A l~,  
economy is in rough shape. • triumphs like potato-skin hash • @O) Thousands of university cwhentherewasnomeat) and - 
graduates will I~e scrambling porridge soup (when there / ~  
lot the jobs that will' absorb was .no meatorvegetables).  ~ ~  ~ 
hall' of them. Thousands of Today, going on relief, or 
studentsx~ill be competing for welfare,, doesn't seem to 
jobs for a quarter of them. bother many people: In fact, 
'l'housands of skilled workers Ior mtmy it is a way of life and ~ ' + _ : ~  
wiil be ready to try anything to they feel no opprobrium or ~ = : ' ~  +. _ .+_~ . :'.._+_ .+ _ " 
make a living, discomfort. Their  attitude is 
Maybe it hasn:t caught UP that the world owes them a Don' t  [us|  day-dream .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
with you yet. But it could. In living, no matter how stupid or 
my town, we hada boom about useless or lazy they are. Dr ive  one-of  these  beaut ies  today!  
three y+arsl ago.' i:"'New' But it's the proud ones Who HOOVER 
industriescarnein. New.sub-, are hurl; A friend of minu was THE NEW HOOVER 
divisions were developed. ,, production manager. |70 Impala '70 Maverick +* 
,teal estal~e soar+ +New werkinginabigindustry, He Chev:Zdr .  hdl. V-Oauto:, 2 Brush Floor oN+. 
Families moved in rot all the was a good one. Suddenly, his power slr. and brks,, radio air 2 dr. sdn, 6 cyL auto. ::..:, FLOOR COND|TI 
new jobs, and the. population job didn't exist, lie's tried tend., one-owner 
. .,.s Polisher ! ,at'reused. v,'ith till him =,ergo; for months $,,600 OFF + "I- IT POWER-SCRUBS This spring, the industries to l'ind something. There's new prici+.. NOW .... *3796 ~, ,  . YOUR FLOORS are hobl)ling, it's toughto sell nothing, lie's bitter, i 
a house, and men who'have Last wcek l got a letter from 168 =+,"=o i70 Toyota i :.i + PICKS UP WATER -t- APPL IES WAX 
workedw~llandhardfm, 10or a+chapwh~risdesperate. HeN . . :.~. i::i:+. "F POL ISHES & BUFFS "F DAMP MOPS 
15 years are. laid off.and sixty,.was laid off from a , 28  i + , , , ,  looking for work. +responsible .job in industry, 2 dr. sedan, - • Sedan, 0he.owner, low, low, ! i;i.i +'F. AND SHAMPOOS CARPETS 
The signs are familiar, l has uscd up his unempl0yment +one'owner.... .ql§ mileage....,............ ::! " .  
was only a kid during the insurance and savings, and F:'ui L . '1796 I ::':"ii:!~::.'):: i. *~ ALL  FOR JUST  5 worst years of the Depression, doesn't know where to turn, ..  ' • " " 
but l,remember. He Wants a job but knows the' • . . . .  
My father had a prosperous odds. against him. . " ' 69 .  Impa la  ' ' /O  + 6hevro le t  ===.`.=.~=::==~:====*+~>::==:~=`=.:::~:~.~:::~:~=:~:~::::~=::::~:~:~::::::=~+=+==~:~:~=::==:~==:~===~:=~.~===:+~=== i;.,:.:.:. .:.:...:......., ............................ . . ......... 
becausebUSineSS'peopleltedidn'tWenthavebr°kethe ()thor countries, including 2 dr; Hdt.,~:'V6, auto., El Camino pickup, V.B,'auto ' " :  " +: '
those with almost no natm'ai .. ..... The Ever-ronular " money to buy what he was radio, power equipped radio, pwr. equipped. Still +: : '+" . 
selling, orcouldn' t .pay for resources, are. flourishing.',: 2996 °nnewcar  " '$ '+aP"  HOOVER OONSTELLATION'- what they d id"buy"  . . Canada. with massic natural . . . . . .  
Middle-ag/zd'.'(late: forties), resources, is withering onthe . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .~arranly . . .  i . . . . .  40~U 
hedidn't standa chance when vine. Ilow come? " -. - • ;. 
there were hundreds-o f  ' Perhaps the root+of the ,168 Ford t0"/ Ihroury + • 
thousands of.'.:youngomen .problem i s thatour  leaders . , ,  . : + FLOATS 'ON A CUSHION OF'A iR  : : ' " '  - : : '  
looking for ~nything,.ihewas, I .ore tolking out of both sides of '~dan:V.8, P.!ckuP, V.8; 4.s~ed, @ complete with + combinat ion  i ioor bruSh,: ii: ':..i: " 
agentleana6;andapr6~id0n~ I theii~mbbtJisatonee.'Oneside a+t+mi~tic. -$  7 , , .  me.owner, +i,.+,=+ `crevice!O°land'+ " +": '*+~+:;.: upholstery, v rush .  :::.-:i =, : . + . :: ,  ,~: 
,and'if'broke his"heart. He --sp°uts free *, enterprise, the : , :: 10.961 ' s1796 
wound up selling, coffins, on other soclalism,. . " 'i , .... ,+,,. .... ,.... : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . "1" : T~R'E-C A O .+ .S....Z. , . . .H i  , :" , ,+  . . . . . . . . . . .  :' ~+:'()::(: 
:---~. " ' . . . . .  Qua l i ty ' .P rmtmg"  " " " ;  ~l i l i i~"  ,~thk •'66 Ford ' ) :" i ,'I14 Ohevrolet !~ ::%,.:: (:'"-'++~++".:'+.' ,wo n l~K l  K 
' " " . . . .  ' ~ + PickuP, 6 kl/I., 3 speed,' .:." + 
Or. ~ Fast serv,ce,:seeJoe sit :,+.:++++ : ::;;':+++:+ ;::r '+ +i : 111 . ++ ' + . -~',r~,:N +v ~1~:"  k. *' +1~I . 
l l l  :, ' uoom.mm • liON= . I  "l'lCKimlm one.owner " ' :1----'-- '  i . . . .  . , 
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Runners disappointed 
in Vancouver reception 
BY 
Three of the Terrace 
Centennial Roadrunners aid 
they were disappointed at the 
reception they received in 
Vancouver when their relay 
race ended last Friday• 
Murray Hamer, Gerry 
Piesehe and his brother Ralph, 
all students at Caledonia 
Secondary School, said that less 
than a dozen people were on 
hand to welcome them in 
Vancouver at the end of the 
race. 
The boys said that the small 
crowd confirmed their general 
feeling that somewhere, 
someone had got crossed up and 
people just didn't know what 
was happening. 
But the boys added that their 
disappointment was secondary 
to their feelings of elation at 
having reached the terminal 
point of their run. 
The relay race had started for 
Murray, Gerry and Ralph in 
January this year when the run 
was firs t announced• All three 
were interested in track and 
field and cross-country unning, 
and they thought an 800-mile 
relay race would be fun. 
They ran in mile shifts, with 
each boy running about twenty 
miles in total, and their major 
complaint was the pace of the 
miles. The time for each mile 
had been set at nine minutes, a 
pace the boys found slow. 
Each of the runners was 
capable of the six minute mile 
and the transistion to a slow 
mile was difficult. 
Besides the miles they had to 
run the boys often ran on their 
own, mostly for something to 
do. 
The boys also said they would 
have liked to stay longer in the 
communities they passed 
through, and a longer stay in 
• ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
MARK HAMILTON 
Vancouver would have been 
appreciated. 
But there were two things that 
made the run worthwhile. 
First, beautiful country and 
secondly, the support given to 
them by the p eople of Terrace. 
The boys had felt forgotten 
when they reached Vancouver 
and there were only a handful of 
people to gree them, but felt 
better when they were 
presented with the telegram 
signed by 500 Terrace residents. 
Another thing that kept their 
moral at a fairly high level 
while on the road was the 
publicity they received in most 
of the population centers they 
passed through. 
The boys met some troubles 
on the way. Other than the bull 
and the bat incident and the 
freak snow storm in the Interior 
the boys felt "really lonely" 
running in the early hours of the 
morning• 
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4726 Hal l iwe l l  Ave.  
Near new 3 bedroom home featuring double fireplace, wall to 
wall carpeting, carport, double plumbing and double 
windows throughout. This home is located on a 70 x 140 ft. lot 
and financing is available. Make an appointment to view this 
family home. 
1352 Sq. Ft . ,of  Fami ly  L iv ing  
Four bedroom home with 1V~ bathrooms, fireplace, wall to 
wall carpeting and large rumpus room with a bar located on 
Gair Avenue, off North Sparks Street. Lot has established 
lawn. 
Designed for  Fami ly  L iv ing  
1800 sq. ft. of living area plus rumpus room and finished room 
in full basement; the upper floor has 4 bedroom plus 4 piece 
bath, the main floor is central hall plan comprising large 
living room with fireplace, separate dining room, ~/~ bath, 
and 12 x 24 combined kitchen and family room with sliding 
glass doors 1o sundeck; F.A. oil heating. This home is 
secluded on a 2Y= acre parcel of land on the bench. Asking 
s31,500. Present offers. 
In Dutch Va l ley  
4~/2 acres with 1125 sq. ft. 3 bedroom'home with attached 
garage. Home is very attractively decorated and in 
immaculale condition, approx. 1~/~ acres cleared, year 
round creek througheast boundary. Ideal properly for horse 
owner. 
833 Paquette Street 
Like new 1967 12 x 45 Detroiler mobile home. This unit is set 
up on a fully serviced 80 x 200 lot, right opposite a I)ark and 
just one block f'rom Thornhill Elementary School Full price 
including the lot orlly $11,000. Drive by and contact our sales 
staff for an appointment to view. 
783 Paquette St. 
Fully furnished A frame. Two bedrooms, storage shed on 
• property. Good well and septic tank. Full price $12,000. 
786 Paquette St. 
Fully.furnished three bedroom home. Washer, dryer, stove 
and fridge included; Electric heat, two septic tanks and 
wiring for trailer space. Full price $15,000. 
Attention Mobile •Home Owners 
:We still have available several lots in the Copper Mountain 
Sub.division which are perfect for Mobile home set-ups. 
These 10Is are serviced by an appl'oved water system and all 
are just a short walk from the new Copper Mtn. Elementary 
School. If you nowown orare conlemplating buying a mobile 
home, if will pay you to investigate. For further details 
conlact our.sales staff today. 
Large Lot 
:'Approximately lOO X ,170 ft. located'in a r'esfricted subdivision 
..... in Thornhill with water supplied by a.private system. Full 
price $3,500. MLS 
;:!4bl6 LAKELSE : i : .  : '  ~!i :',''. PHONE 635-7202 
i I I 
cats taunting the boys trying to 
get them to speed up but on the 
whole the boys described the 
drivers of cars as 
"encouraging". 
The runners I talked to 
thought hat though motorists 
Vancouver but tempers were 
kept in check and numerous 
practical jokes kept the pace 
easy-going when the tension had 
grown too much. 
One of the boys told of a 
pracital joke he played on a 
along the route didn't know number of people. 
exactly what was going on they • • He was running through the 
knew that something was Cache Creek area where, it had 
happening and they offered been noted, there were rattle- 
encouragement, snakes•. 
What did the runners think 
about while they were running? 
Sometimes, the boys thought 
about getting back on the bus 
where it was warm but most of 
the time their thoughts were on 
the time they had taken so far. 
Life on the bus for the five and 
a half days was, for the most 
part, friendly and happy• 
There were some petty 
hassles and arguments but no 
major eruptions• 
The first three days of the trip 
proved exciting but after that 
things settled down, mostly 
because the runners were 
getting tired. 
Most of the runners lept on 
the return trip. 
There were topics the boys 
discussed on the bus that kept 
them from boredom; fox 
example the NHL Stanley Cul: 
Play-offs and sports activities• 
Rod Smith 
On their arrival home most oi 
the boys crawled ~ into bed fez 
some sweet sleep. There was ne 
school for the weary joggers oo 
Monday. 
As well as the B.C. Centennial 
medallions presented to the_ 
runners in Vancouver the 
Roadrunners were awarded 
other momentos f their run in 
various communities along the 
route. 
They received a bottle ot 
locally mined Molyibdumim, 
Quesnel silver dollars and 
Centennial scrolls in Quesnel 
and postcards from a 
restaurant 
The Piesche Brothers also 
play in the school band and are 
maintaining ood marks in 
their studies. 
When asked how they fit 
everything into a twenty-four 
hour day, the boys said the 
whole thing revolved around 
will-power and concentration. 
Concentration proved to be a 
big' factor in the running itself 
as the boys found it easier to run 
a six minute mile but were 
running or trying to run nine 
minute miles. 
The trip was slow, Whether 
the boys were running or riding 
on the bus and while this had its 
draw-backs they felt they got 
more out of the run at  such a 
slow pace• 
They grew to appreciate more 
and more the physical 
characteristics of B.C. from the i 
towering mountains in the 
l Fraser Valley to the flat dry land of the Interior around Cache Creek. The tension built up in the boys all the way down to 
Hank Tashouts 
He picked up a broken piece 
of fan belt off the road and when 
his shift was over scared 
numerous people with his 
improvised "rattle snake"• 
The first few moments of 
running through the night 
always proved to be a matter of 
concern to the boys but they 
When you' 
don ' t  know who 
to turn to . . . 






• Terrace, B.C.' 
J 
rviing Kitimaf 
drew added security from the 
pick-up ear which trailed each 
runner as they jogged through 
B.C. 
When asked if they would do it [ 
all over again the boys aid yes l
only this time the run would be [ 
faster with longer stops and less J. 
people to crowd the busses I 
i~: " .~.~..~,~ 
Gerry Piesehe 
Terra Badminton: Club ce  
retain champmnsh p 
The Terrace Badminton Club [ .Smallenberg had. downed.the Charlottes and Prince George. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.~--..,^ I tecat mixeo aoumes. ' The, locals expect another 
c . . . .  :.^.._,~:,: . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  [ . The season winds up for the Terrace domination f the event 1[  U l i l  I , I I I~I[  ~k i t l l l |¢ l¢  f JUUIKt~L' I JC lFLD o . 
J Terrace club this weekend.with but they will be hard pressed for 
The 
From the Thornhill Golf & 
Country Club 
An Executive Meeting was 
held at the Thornhill Golf & 
Country Club on Monday, April 
19th. Plans were made for the 
coming SKEENA VALLEY 
OPEN to be held on the long 
weekend of May 24th, 1971. This 
will be one of the finest 
Tourneys ever held in the 
Northwest area, and is 
advertised through the Festival 
of Sports. Outside entries will 
be plentiful so local golfers 
should register early. 
-The golf course is eomir~g 
along nicely. Work on the 
course is progressing well find 
Bill La Plante has started to do 
some clearing which will make 
for better golfing conditions. It 
won't be long before you can get 
out and get rid of'all those 
winter frustrations. 
A pre-goll party will be at the 
saturday, may let at 8 p.m., so 
let's partake of some of that 
"May Day Madness" and come 
out and shed a little skin at the 
dance. All members, friends 
and future club members are 
Fees  are set 
fo r  campers  
last weekend to retain the Inter. 
City Badminton championship 
for the third year running. 
The Kitimat club fielded 
strong opposition in the annual 
event but the depth of the local 
team proved to be too much for 
them. 
The Smallenberg doubles 
team from Kitimat almost 
proved the locals un-doing but 
the Terrace squad fought back 
after Ernie and Linda 
PRO's  nest  
BY V! MCKINNON 
invited. Only $4.00 per couple. 
Music by Bill Young. 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK --  
Have you checked your golf 
equipment and is it in good 
shape? If not, now is the time to 
do so; when the. Golf Season 
opens you don't want to waste 
time repairing broken 
equipment. Call Bill LaPlante 
at the Club and he will start 
you on your way to a Better Golf 
Season. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - In 1872 
British Columbia's 25 school 
districts had a total enrolment 
of 1,028 with an average daily 
attendance of only 575 or 55.9 
percent. 
XXXXX 
their annual wrap-up• 
Gordon Clent, president 0fthe 
local club, indicated thai a large 
delegation of p layers  is 
expected for the match this 
weekend. 
About one hundred players 
are expected to represent 
Prince Rupert,. Smithers, 
Kitimat, Hazelten, the Queen 
the honors.. . • i 
Play gets underway this i
Saturday morning at 9 a.m, at ~ 
the Skeena Secondary' Schhol 
gymnasium and is expected to' 
end with the final matchs 
Sunday afternoon. 
There will be no admission ~
charge and spectators a re  
urged to get out to the matches: i 
HIGHWAYS 
(SCENIC IMPROVEMENT) ACT, 1968 
PURSUANT to section 3 of the Highways (Scenic 
improvement) Act, 1968, all highways, as defined in the 
Municipal Act, I,ling with the corporate limits of the District 
of Terrace, or any highways that may hereafter be 
incorporated therein, on the request of the Council by 
resolution; are des!gnated for the purposes of that Act. 
DATED at Victoria, B.C. 
this 22nd day of March, 1971 
DAN CAMPBELL • ~/ 
MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL AFFIARS 
TUNE-UP TIME 
FOR YOUR 
LAWN BOY MOWERS 
An overnight camping fee of 
$2.00 (two dollars) for 
accommodation in 56 provincial $12i50 PARTsPLUS 
+ SHARPEN ........ 
and balance 
blade 
park campgrounds ]s an- 
nounced by the Honourable 
W.K. Kiernan, Minister of  
Recreation and Conservation. 
The camping fee will be 
:collected between 'May,16 and:. " + IAGNIT ION ../, " ..... 
September 1 ! inclusive in parks 
having a full time attendant, a -i- CARBURATION 
minimum of thirty campsites, 
undagoodwatersupply• Forty- "1- DECARBON 
seven other parks with 
developed campgrounds will 
not be subject to the camping 
charge. 
The occupancy limit of 14 
days in provincial park 
campgrounds  remains  
unchanged• 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
4539 Greig Ave.  Phone 635.6384 
Hand Push Garden Supply Sale! 
Lawn Mower WATER HOSE HI,SEeS 
COMP. at  20.95 Hangs on water  tap or wall .  
,ww 16 88  Holds 200 ft. Of hose. 77 
LOW PRICE  i F.W.W. LOW PRICE  i 
.99 
SHRUB AND HEDGE 
TRIMMERS 
Sunbeam model. 
COMP.  at 25.25 1988 
F.W.W. LOW PRICE  l 
LAWN RAKES 
Meta l  forks.  
COMP.  at 1.67 
F.W.W. LOW PRICE  
Electric 
Lawn Mower 
Twin  blade. Sunbeam model. 
COMP.  at79.gs 6 6  8 8  
F.W.W. LOW PRICE  I 
GARDEH HOSE 
50 ft. in length. 
Nylon re-inforced. 31188 
F.W. LOW PRICE  
Planting Tools 
COMP.  at .79 
.66 LOw PRJCi  
Rose Bushes Wheel Barrows 
Double package of Roses. 
Hybrid tea, c l imbers,  and Sturdy and light weight. 
f loribunda. Red, pink, 1 i09 8 88 white, or two.tone. COMP.  at 10.99 
F .W.W. LOW PRICE  F.W,W. LOW PRICE  g 
Seed and 
Fertilizer Spreaders 
Adjus tab le  and easy to use. 
COMP.  at 1S.98 8 i 8 8  
F.W.W. LOW PRICE 
GARDEN 
GLOVES 
COMP.  at,.69 
F.W.W. • 
LOW PRICE  ,57 
ROSE BUSHES 
2 yr.  f ie ld grown. Avai lable fo you 
packed,  pruned and ready top lant .  
21.88 LOW PRICE  for 
Choose f rom H~/bi'id.teas, f lo r ibundas,  
andc l imbers .  -Toned in i:eds, pinks, 
whites, yello@s and two.tone shades; 
I J I 
APRIL 22, 1971 " .~ . '  . : ' . - , .  , . ' ,  
• : .  . : ,:: , • : - :  
TERRA'~t 
:, 4613 Laz 
Terrac 
P.O: E 
• " Phone ~.~,  
NatlonarAdvertislng 
• Armstrong--Dagg ' 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
287"West Hastings Street • ' 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Sul~livlsions 
. anyone wlshlng to, have land 
cleared, basements dug ,or 
landscaplng ca l l .  . 
• ' , Ed Gordoh 
635-5929 
(P-3S) , • . . 
Member of: ' ' ~ , ! '  .. , I 
B.C. Division of the = • 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers | Back HoeWork& | - 
association. , ~ | LandscaPing,, I 
and " " " ' ' I Lot Clearing, I , 
"Audit Bureau of Cifculaflon'~ " I FREE ESTIMATES | 
,. , , . ,  : | Phone &15.306S (C.33) I . : !  
I 
Classified Rates 
=ive cents a word (minimum 2 " BuSlNEssoPPORTUNITiES :i~ 
words-) --25 cents off for cash. ' EARN MONEY IN SPARETIME;" 
Display ~asslfled 81.25 an inch. I. :, 
iMemorlam, minimum.. : Men Or Women to re-stock and 
collecl; money from New Type high 
• . : • :  Subscription Rates ; quality'colD-Operated ispensers in 
SingleCopylScents ' I .your area. No selling. To qua ify, 
.~~,:r , ;  ~ ,must have car; references, $750 to ,'Yem;l-y ~;'/nail $10 in CanaDa. 
.... $!2 outside.Canada } . 
Authorized as second class mull ; 
the Post Office "Dept., ,Otta,,,q 
for paY.m~nt of p.~.S~an ! r  ' 1 
1 - Coming Events 
_. : ~7)~. .~ ,~i.~ - _ 
"/A'C B t~  
• "The City of Prince Rupert takes 
pleasure in inviting the 'Citizens of 
Terrace and surrounding area tO be 
present at the Provincial Court 
House Grounds for an outdoor 
welcome and.reception to be hefdat 
2:30 P.M. on Monday, May 10th, 
1971, honouring the Centennial 
Royal Visit of Her Majesty The 
Queen, ~md Their Royal Highnesses 
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, 
and the Princess Anne. 
At 3:20 P.M. Her Majesty will 
officially open the new Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital~ following 
which tours of the building will be 
conducted for the Public. 
The Royal Party will embark 
aboard 1he fishing vessel "SIGNAL" 
from Fairview Floats at 3:4S P.M. 
for the Digbv island Airport. 
A Gala ';Royal" Ball will be held 
in the evening. Tickets are avails hie 
at the Prince Rupert Regional 
Hospital and at Ormes Drugs in 
Prince Rupert. (C.32) 
~;e Terrace ScLeoce Fair will be 
ld in the. Caledo~ia.Aud. this ~" 
f~riday and Saturday; :The public ~s 
welcome to view the exhibits from 7- 
10 p~m~ Friday and !.5 p•m; 
Saturday. (C.32) 
The C.W.L. wi l l  hold a rummage 
sale, Friday, April 23, from 2 p.m. to 
op.m. at veritas Hall. Ladies please 
bring rummage to the hall on 
Wednesday and Thursday. (C-32.3) 
8-  Card of Thanks 
We wish to thank the Inclependent 
order of Foresters and special 
'thanks to. Mr. W.A: Bush, who 
presented the cheque to I.O.F. for 
us, and e~eryone= who donated to us 
in our great I~Ss..Mr. and Mrs. L.J. 
Clairmon.t, Sr. (P.32) 
13- Personal 
Don't let .progress take your breath 
away. (PT.34) 
• A PROPHET SPEAKS TO" 
AMERICA, Free pamphlet that 
rpredicts slartling future events. 
Eox 331, Sidney, B.C. (P-3S)  
camper being wanted on Tuttle or 
Tweedle please call again • 5.2666.5- 
3841. (STF) 
Are you sick arid tired of being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you . .  
Meetings 
Alanons moat every Weq,/8 P.M. 
Skeena Val!e.y Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9' 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting eve~'y Sunday 11 
A.M.• - .~ 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box .564 
Terrace,' B.C.'or Phone 635.2830 or 
615.3448. 
Congen a couole would llke to meet 
the same. Write BOX" 668 Terrace 
Herald~ 
]4 -  Business Personal 
ROOFING' " .... 
NO job too big 
NO Job too small 
See yg~r roofing specialist 
~: - STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD.  
.:GeneralRoofing (~o~ded) 
~Pllone'.night or day ~S-2724 
~C'TF  ) I I " 
;; '~ : .:. • • 
WATER WELLS 
Call your  locally owned. 
~' . ;company " , 
Io Serve you better. " 
. .~ ; ~ ,..:, :, ,::i::.';. ,:', ..'," 
All Work guaranlEed. 
CLEARWATER 
$3,000 cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net excellent income. 
More full time. We Invest with you. 
and establish your  route. For 
personal Interview wr i te :  B.V. 
DISTRIBUTORS LIMI~;ED, 2480 
Tecumseh Road East, Windsor 19, 
Ontario. Include phone number, (p. 
32). • 
: FOR RENT " . ,  
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, I~;A. 
,Sy.st.ems, saxophones, trombone; 
trumloHS, :Droners," flutes, "movJ~ 
prolec'tors; slide pro je~. f6 fb ;  sc~een.~, 
clarinets, etc. Ask about OUr Rent.~l 
Purchase Plan. 
• Terrace Photo Suppll l.td;, 









RADIO - TV SALVE, S 51=RVICES 
for all marks of TV's, t I.FI's & Tape 
Recorders. 
For fast efficient service call' at 
store hours 635.;381. 
rCTF) 
jBERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
: ThomPson Bernlna Now 
.. Located n " 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 LakelseAve., Terrace. Phone 




5end for.free Catalogue 
(Must be 21 years or over) 
Oko Sales' Lid. 
- Box 1084 Coqultlam B.C. 
(PM.29) 
*ALL:AN J. McCOLL 






FRANK'S TELEV iS iON 
AND ELECTRONIC 
• SERVICING 
Phone 635-3715 IO: 00 a .m.  - l0  
I~.m. . 
PICTURE FRAME5 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates• needlepoint etc. 
Readp to hang. 50 france styles tO 
choose from. 635.2188..(CTF) 
APPLIANCE RE#AIRS ~ '- 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 63S•2188. (CTF.) 
Divorce $49.00. Write'Self divorce 
simplified 419 1298 -W. 10 Vancouver 
9,.B.C. Tel 738.1731. [P.3B) . 
For ~our Radio and .T.V, Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from '.the 
Legion.. 
-.FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Retrlgeratio.1 
(CTF) 
SAV.MORE BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. . 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
:, Phone 63S.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
• - Millwork . 
fi "Tested "Trusses . I 
Jl Drafting, estimatirlg, blueprinting. J 
• , arid , . . " , 
iI "OR-P,.E.OMES; :' II 
J| .Thepre.fab homebulltln Terrace J 
J l  . ~ (CTF) : . ,  i 
" ; ,  : 'WELLDRILLING" : ~' ,"' 
J Carlbeo'drllllng oDd oxploratlon' 
I Rotary • Urllllng~ water wells .: & 
I . ~eatlng. Cbntactarea rep|;esontst ve 
' " '  " " "  ' ; ,"\: :  wr i te B~ 24~: 
I Quesnel~ B.C; :(CTF)-,~ -' ," . ", • ~ 
.'I Bu!idl:ng : ,  "h;'use:s~ !.' C ,~in ; ;s i |  
'.Iri~n0vatlon, Inslaliafions; :,, .' . II 
ICall for free GEt motes 6~.71WII j 
~I(P ;34)  : . •.•:~: /  ,- - j  




• .3 MEM 
EXCEPT IONAL 
• OPPORTUNITY  
TO eard above average'commlssions 
seP v cing ': business accounts 
established.In Income protection. 
Guarbnteed $i00 per week for.'the 
first 4 weeks.. TO QUALIFY: 
Must have car. 
Good background with average 
Intelligence. 
Bondable " 
Over 21 years 
Ambltlons and resp~slble • 
YOU will be given a complete 
tralnlng program at company 
expense. 
You will be selected for 
advancement o key management 
positions, 
Your future and secur i ty .a re  
assured. 
This Is a lifetime connection for you 
If you have what ~;e want.  ' 
Call for oppolntm~t; 
Phone 835.5449 
Monday  through F r iday  
(C-32-3) 9:00 am.  to  2"00 pro. 
:20 -  Hell) Wanted 
- Female 
Twin River Timber Limited has a 
vacancy for a fully qualified 
executive secretary. The successful 
applicant will have a minimum of 
five years experience and have good 
speed and accuracy in typing and 
shorthand. Excellent employee 
benefits. Salary commensurable 
with experience and ability. Written 
application should be made fo the 
Industrial Relations Department, 
Twin River Timber Limited,. Box, 
1000, Terrace, B.C. (C-33) 
Conk required - minimum five 
years experience. References. 
Only qualified persons need 
apply.• 
Part.time Desk Clerk for sundays 
and Mondays. Married woman 
preferi'ed. 
Apply in person at Slumberlodg~: 
Office any evening after six p.m. 
(C-33) 
J Experienced teller required for 
further into apply Royal Bank, 
Terrace or Phone 5.6667. (C-33.3) 
2 ! - Salesmen & Agents 
• Are you unemployed, retired or" I 
.oeedextramooey? Let us show you J 
how to make Profits of ~ to ~4 an / 
hour with.280 famo~ Rowlelgh .J  
Products. Choice selling "areas ; full J 
and part time. Write Rawlelgh 's, 
Dept. C-177.20, 589 Henry "Ave.,' 
Wlnnlpeg 2, Man." (C-34) 
Sales representative required for 
large food distributor. Five day 
week, all benefits, car allowance, 
permanent position with opportunity 
for advancement. Write Box 670• 
Terrace Herald. (P -32)  
28 - Furniture for Sale 
For Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oil furnace. 
250gal oil tank. Phone 5.7988. (CTF) 
'For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF) 
- i -  
Furnishings new and complete for 
an apartment. May be seen at Doe's 
Storage. 
French Provincial styling. 3 piece 
bedroom suite, book.case headboard 
• (box spring and mattress Included) 
double .dresser with mirror. 5 
drawer chest $185., walnut dining 
room suite(oval shaped table with 4 
matching chairs) $215., simmons 
chesterflled (hlde.a.bed) 8285., odd 
chest of drawers $15.00, 2 wing back 
chairs with covers $10 each. 
May be sold separetly or "as 
: complete apartment furnishings 
' S700. (C.33) 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
cheslerfield, 5 piece kilchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Pr(ced 
from $497 orcomplete With $600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630rOr Fred's" Refrigeration Ltd. 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitimal, B.C. 
Phone 632-3632.' (CTF) " - . 
29- Musical Instruments 
• NEW Art i s t .Model  120 Bass 
accordlan, regulor price $650. Now 
$275. Phone or write for data s ' 
Enrlco. Massln ~ 1921 Upland StY, 
Pr:lnce George, B.C. Phone $63;7310 
(CT..36) 
33 -,For Sale. Misc. 
'//'. ':'rl . . . .  
For Salo • COIN5 • CANADIAN. For 
Sale OR Trade for Large lc and 5(:. 
Silver. Phone63S.3212after61 {P.32) 
registered Appaloosa: ~ i i i o~ 
No.25,726. Outstanding colour and 
conformation. Mare care provided. 
Write Copper Lakes .Ranch, Box 
2047, smithersor Phone Telkwa 846. 
5340 after.6:'00 p,m. (CT.34) " 
For sale -One year old Kanat'a 
Stallion. What Offers? Phone 635. 
2386 or 635.2482 (P-32) . . . . .  
Two year old REGISTERED 
APPALOOSA STALLION and 
FILLY: yoarllng filly and colt; 'four 
year old bay geldlng,'rough br()ke. 
Write Copper Lakes Ranch, ' BOX 
2047, smlthers (k" Phone Telkwa 846- 
5340 after 6 I).m. (CT-34) " 
38- Wanted- Misc. , 
Wanted. Canoe in good condition.' 
Phone 635.9973 (STF) 
Wanted . Air tight wood heater, 
Honda bike or similar for around 
$100; also Elon Ski doG. Phone 63S- 
2666 (STF) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture, 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
39- Boats &, Engines : 
i8 ft. Cabin beat, 70 h.p, Mercury 
Motor . heavy built traller. Hull 
good. Cabin needs some wo~'k and 
paint. Full price $87S. To see. 4618 
• Tuck. (P-32) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale. Sumner Standard Shirlgle 
Machine -. complete with saws, 
packing frames, hand gummer, 
swedge & shaper, etc. $3,500. Phone 
Hazelton 842.5304 (C-28) 
I 
DON'T MISS OUT! 
GET IN ON THE SAVINGS'AT 
F INNING'S  BIG DOUBLE 
DISCOUNT SALE. SAVE $ 
PERCENT, 10 PERCENT, 15 
PERCENT,  OR DOUBLE 
WITH NO TRADE.  " 
MACHINES ARE MOVING 
QUICKLY,  SO DON'T DErAy .  
DROP IN TODAY AND PICK 
THE ONE YOU WANT. 
1968 Cat D5 tractor w•hyd, dozer, 
winch, canopy. Only 2638 hours. In 
excellent shapel Certified Buy, 60. 
day warranty; Prince George. 
Llste¢~ at $30,000, save 10 percent. 
FT.3S79 Sale Price 827,000 
Double Discount Price $24,000 
1963 int. TD1;~B tractor w-power 
shift;, angledozer;-winch, operator' 
guard. "Undercarriage averages 40' 
percent. Minor repairs completed. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. Listed at 
S14,000, save 15 percent. 
FT-3102 Sale Price S!1,900 
DOuble Discount Price $9,800 
1960 Int. TDIS tractor w-hyd. 
angledozer, winch. This machine in 
operating condition. Check theprice 
on this oriel Fair Buy, Prince 
George. Listed at $7,000, save 15 
percent, 
FT-3070 5ale Price $S,950 
Double Discount Price $4,900 
1964 Cat 977 track loader w•3-yd. 
heavy duty rock bucket, log fork and 
clamp, winch, canopy. Final drives 
overhauled. Balance undercarriage 
OK• Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
Terrace. Listed at S23,000, save 10 
percent. 
FT.3986 Sale Price $20,700 
Double Discount Price $1S,400 
1961 Cat 95S track loader w-log fork 
and clamp, W4 yd. bucket, winch, 
canopy. Machine in good running 
order, Fair Buy, .PHnce George•. 
Liste~l at $16,000, save 15 percent. 
FT-371S ' Sale Pr/ce $13,600 
Double Discount Price $11,200 
1965 Hough H?0 loader w-Weldce log 
fork and clamp, ..diesel engine. 16.00 
x 24 12.ply tires 15 percent. Try this 
oriel Fair Buy; Prince George. 
Listed .at $1S,000, save 10 percent. 
FT-3966 Sale Price $13,500 
Double Discount Price Si2,000 
Massey' Ferguson 470 loader w. 
lumber fork, cab w.rollover bar, 
Contefiental gas engine. 13.00 x 24 
tires, 40 percent. Fair to good 
appearance. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
Listed at $4,500, save 1S percent. 
FT-3902 Sale Prlce$3,825 
Double D~scount PriceS3,150 
1961 Trolan 204 loader w-log fork and 
clamp. 123 h.p. gas engine, rear 
wheel steer, 14.00 x 24 tires. Good 
looking machlnel .. Fair Buy, Prince 
1George. Listed at $10,000, save lS 
/percent. 
FT-1668 5ale Prlce $8,500 
Double.Discount Price $7,000 
(C-32) FINNING 
• . YourCaterpillar Dealer 
'4621 Kelth Read 635.7144 
caierpill'a~:,": Cat and Traxcavator 
a r~ Registered Tredemar'k~ of 
Caterpillar Tractor. Co, (C 28 3~ 
43- Rooms i~or Rent 
For.Sale • 12 foot aluminum boat, Available now for a youog man • 
outboard' motor, 7 h.p., piano furnished, room with ;ghf  
accordlan .'40 ba'ss, 12 foot gate and I hotJsekeeqlng fac ties. 2704 South 
Sparks.'Phbne 635-~327: (P.32) wire ,  2 gallon tank sprayer. 1ph0Qe,, .,; ~ , .. 
635.2595'(P.33) "" " R()o/n.f01:~Rent:'Klichon fac IIles. 
:For sale~..one used dryer In good iprlvate enlrahce ..:for gentleman. 
'Condition. $~;.-Ph0ne 635-2386 or 638; Phon~ :5-2732; (P:33) _, ' 
2482 (P.321 , , '  -:'!i ; 
"" ' 'Plynn Apts.: " 
Large Viking frldge, 2 Years old 
P, hone.635.74~ (P,33) . :* 
I " ~ " ' 'chesterfield with matchlpg chalri: 
48". box spring:andmatlr,s~ I end 
table, IJlghfbt'ow~ rug • .11'.by 12,; 
View at.  Reel . Inn Mobll'e Hom~ ~ 
• .~ esi HWy. 16 W,. or phone 635.2033 
Furnished' rooms and furnlshe¢~ 
apts,.., Cooking. facilities available. 
.~on= ~=•=-(CTF).. 
Room for relU~ble ~/orklng man with 
kltchen~fa¢[lltlea; v ng .room With 
flreplscb. ,Just I'lke home'; Close to 
t~n~. Phone.. 635-2666 or S.384t 
(STF) :  ~':L'': : '~ '~ ' q "Z ' ; : *" " :q  " ' ' q 
'~:) '":I"HO RN HI LI~MOTEL 
b'e'~r o'om M' fur nlsl~ ed u"  s u~ teas "hi.. I 
Reasonable summer and wlnt~" J
dally, weekly, ODd monthl~ rat~ 'J 
Phone: 535-5405. (CTF)  • J 
44. Room& Board : I 
Room and board for gentlemen: In 
In town. Phone 535-$572 (P-33) 
Room & Board for  1working man; 
Phone 635.2321; (CTI=) . . .  
Room & BOard avallabie fo r  
gentleman. Sleeping room :$4S a 
month. Boarding room $,1.00 per, day. 
Three meals a day. Call 635-S940. (p. 
32) 
47 - Homes for Rent - 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monlhly rafes.-Also suites.for rent. 
- 3~edars Motel.;i=hone 635.TL,~; (CTF- 
. . ,  - . .  • . . 
For Rent: :3 bedroom row housesi 
with .refrigerators an# stoves, 
electric heating, close to schools ~;nd 
downtown, playground foil children. 
"Apply ' Mrs. Stan Hartm¢n, 
Cedargrove'Gerdens, 4530 Scoff' St., 
Suite 108. (CTF) . " 
2 bedroom apt fo r  rent.'fridge and 
stove, electric heat. 102S River Dr, 
Phone 5.6445. (C-32) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment. Electric he,~t 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum • 
Gardens. Scoff and Hanson. 635.5088. 
(CTF) 
For Rent. 2 bedroom house until end 
of June, furnished. Close to town, 
couple only. No children. 
Reasonable tothe rightparty. Phone 
635-2666 (STF) 
48 - Suites for Rent. 
One bedroom suite fo r  rent. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Available 
May 15, 1971. Phone 635-7476. (P-33) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For Sale: One unfinished 3 bedroom 
house in Thornhill on Ve acre lot. 
$1,000 down.  $4,5000 full price. Phone 
5.3135 after 4 p.m. (P-3S) 
For Sale . Unfinished livable two- 
bedroom house on septic and water - 
has gas wall furnace. Full bath. on 
75' x 125' lot. Owner.leaving in 2 
weeks. Highest downpayment 
accepted. Try your offer. Phone 5- 
7861. (P-351 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house on large 
lot. On sewer and water. Phone S- 
30~1,: (P.33)) ' • .... 
" " FOR SALE BY OWNER 
1,200 sq'. ft. 3 Bedroom full basement 
~ome IocaJed at 5006 Park  Ave 
=eatures AIcan siding, large kit• 
chert, roughed in plumbing in 
basement. Electric heating. Ira. 
mediate Occupancy available. $3,500 
down. Phone 635.7337 after 6 p.m. to 
yiew. (C-35) 
For Sale. 2 years old 3 bedroom 
home wi|h carport, finished rumpus 
room. W.w carpeting throughout. 
Built in dishwasher• Located on the 
Bench. Phone 635.3165 (P.34) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, full 
basement and carport. S years old. 
In good residential area. Phone 635• 
3560 (CTF) 
o 
'i One bedroom hOUse on 2 corner IotJ 
Inear shopping area. Quick sale. I 
I Please phone 63S.6182 or 638•38871 
|after 6 P.m. (CTF) " I 
j2 bedroom house on ha f an acrel 
-Ilot. Low, low downpayment. I
l lmmedlate occupancy. PhoneJ 
1~35.6182 or 635;3887 after 6 p m 
|(CTF) " "j 
3 bedroom house nearly completed 
w.ith deep well, house is wired and 
plumbed. Can be sold on easy terms 
at a reasonable price. Phone 635.6455 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from 
Kadar Construction Ltd. 
- Large Plan Selection 
• .High quality competitive prices 
- Preflnishod Kitchens. 
- Oven and Range 
For full information Write P.O. Box 
120, Kltimat or phone 632•6312 •632. 
69 r'4. (CTF) 
House for sale • 3 bedroom full 
basement, wall-to-wal carpeting 
dining and living room. 1200 sq. ft.'7 
*~month~ old Phone 635.$953 (PT.36)' 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house. Good 
fouhdaUon..Located 4623 Graham . 
Full price $9,S00.00. Phone 5•3004. 
For Sale • 2 acre lot on Haugland. 
Cheap fo r cash. Phone 635.3474 
~/~ acre lot on Klrkaldl across street 
from Copper Mtn. school. Cleared 
and ready for occupancy~ Water and 
pOwer available. 
-80 ft ,  lot on Hall St. with full 
basemont foundation for 1,250 sq. ft. 
house. Also 2 car carporl 
fOundation. Easy terms available on 
this lot, Phone 638-64S5 (P-32) 
One 10t 70 x 128 on South Kalum. On 
sewer and. wafer. F011 price 
$2,500. $250 down. Phone 635- 
3041. (P•31)  
For Sale: 75 x 200 cleared lot in 
Thornhlll. $1000.00 ' dowri 
Payment. phone 5-3236. (PT-34) 
Sale: 12 acres land on Bench. 
$11000.00. For further information 
call 635.4248. (P -39)  " 
For SaM - 2 acres, on Jack Pine flats, 
about 7 miles from Terrace, with 
furnslhed cabin, electric stove and 
" fridge, fngefher with large shed 
~ wlth partially .constructed yacht 
plus sundry Items. Wired and 
Hooked up to B.C. Hydro• Telephone 
available. •Owner' has left for 
Europe. Instructed to sell NOW to 
highest bidder. Contact 635.2217 or 
Box 459, Terrace, B.C. (C-32) 
For Sale. Lot 59 Skinner St., Lot 89 
boble St.., $2,000 each. $30() dOwn, 
~50 per month. Phone 635.2!98 (P.31) 
lye acres with old style 8 room 
house. Has sewer and water hook. 
ups. Hot water heating. Good 
condition. Present time income $225. 
Asking $26,000 with $7-8 thousand' 
downpayment. Property has 365' 
frontage. Can be seen at 2904 Hall 
street anytime during the day. All 
reasonable offersconsldered. (P-39) 
57.  Automobil.es 
SALVAGE 
69 GMC Pickup 
66 Volkswagon, 
69 Pontiac Station Wagon 
63 Pontiac 
Enquire Skesna Adjusters Ltd. 4~42 
Lakelse Ave. 635.2255, (CTF 
'For Sale: 1966 ~/4 ton P.U. V8• P.B• 
Radio, Good mechanical condition• 
59000 miles• Phone 635-3339• (P.35) 
For Sale: 1966 Coronette. 500. 
Bucket seats, 3S3 four barrel, P.S. 
radio plus extras. Phone 632•6569 
after 6 p.m. (C-3S) 
ForSale: 1964 Chevy II. Standard 
transmission, 26,000 miles very good 
running ,condition. Priced• 4o sell 
~.00. ~Ph.en~. 5:2128L(P:33) . . . .  
For Sale: 1963 Oldsmobile 2 dr. ht. 
oower windows, brakes, steering, 
bucket seats, new motor. Phone 5. 
2151. (P.33) 
For Sale: 1966 Corvalr • good 
running condition• What offers? 
Phone 5-3048. (P.32) 
For Sale -. 
1964 International Scout "4.wheel 
drive 
- 7V= h.p. OUtboard boat motor 
- 45 h.p. outboard boat motor 
- Army leep 
For further information write or 
see S. Ivonoff, a.t R.R. 2, Lakelse 
Lake Rd. Terrace, B.C. (P .32)  
For Sale - 1963 Volvo, Good condition 
S700 Snow fires. RoD 635.2483 (P-34) 
For Sale. two V.W. tires, summer 
as new. white wall - 2,00.0 miles. $1S 
each o.n.o. Phone 635-7945(P~32) 
For Sale. 1962 Meteor, V.8, auto. 
Good condition• New fires on back 
and good tires on the front. Phone 
635.6038 (P-34) 
For Sale: 1965 Ford Country sedan 
with tape deck. Well cared for. Can 
be seen at 5123 McConnell o~ phone 
635.2986. (P .34)  
For Sale: Logging truck, 1964 Mack 
& Columbia trailer• Phone 635.6941. 
(P-4O) 
.58-  Trailers. 
For Sale. 1970 Vanguard 20' Travel 
Tra let, tandem wheels, shower and 
toilet. As new condition. Please call 
635.3868 after 5 p.m. (P•32) 
For Sale • Tent Tl'ailer with hard 
top, 6 ft. x 10 ft. Suitable for small 
family. Full price SlS0 or nearest 
• offer. Phone 635.5140 after S P.m. 
(P•33) 
Double;wide tra'ller "20 x 44. 3 
(P-32) ,.bedrooms, 2 baths,..utillty room. 
• . . .Dinette; •kitchen has lots of 
51 . Busiltess Locat ions '  .cupbaords, eye level oven, counter 
• .top range, stainless'steel) wall to* 
For r;~nt - Space for.small b~ 
Phone 638-7985 (CTF) 
5l~ace:foi- Rent - In" new building,".: 
July 1,;: 1971. Ideal 'for small: retail.. 
store. Ph~e 635.3042 (C•34.3) ... : ' 
NeWlY 'Decorated Office " I 
Birch banelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet *E ectrlc heat. Large Nbrlh 
windows.iApprox. 900 square feet. on 
Lakelse Ave. .  Apply. Elken 
Mercantile PllO'ne635.2S52. (CTF 3) " • , ,  . , ,  , • 
Afl:raciive Offices' =n~' . . . . . .  St. 
635.2312 or  '3M7.' (CT'eF') ": "?  ..... 
52',:-LWanted to Rent 
-,wall cal;pet In living room:. SIding 
- pallodoor.' Full price'S9,500. Phone 
• " 635,6455 (P-321 • - " 
,, . .  
1O'k 1"50 t~'aller:'!Can be Seen at' 
Quesnswa'y trailer court. No,'.~.li, 
" P.hone,63S.S1!4:(P•32) .. "' .~ ";': 
• Rents tral er from Hoefl's Rentals. 
Ltd., 470 ~. 3rd Ave.~' Prince Gleorge, .
S.C, (C•M) 
16' Trav elore Trailer propane 




bedroo~, or  i., 
'M~B]LE 
. (TERRACE) :LT~.  
SQUIRE 
For Sale: 12' x 55'  General House 
trailer. With or without furniture. 
For more Information phone 5.3421. 
(P-33)  " . ' 
67. Mortgage Money 
IPAY OFF OLD DEBTS 





IPURCHASES SUCH AS 
A NEW CAR, BOAT 
1 
OR TRAILER 
For •fast service and 
favourable terms on 
mortgage loans call 
J Avoo Financial 
Services - 
4617 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635-7107 ((:-23) 
:LegalS . . . . . . . . . .  
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS,. 
FOR ESTS, AN D WATE R 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A03543 
Sealed fenders wi l l  be 
received = by the D is t r i c t  
Forester at  Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m. on the 27th day of 
April, 1971 for the purchase of 
Llcence A03543, to cut '3,508,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of 
other- species located on 
Greenville Creek, Cassiar Land 
District• 
Fi~;e years wil l  be allowed for 
removal of t imber. 
AS this area is within the 
Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is ful ly 
committed, this sale wil l  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 ( laY0f  the Forest Act, 
@hlch givds~-tfie timber.sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be  obtained 
from the Distr ict Fores ter ,  
"Prince Rupert ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or  the Forest  
Ranger,  Ter race , "  Br i t i sh  
Columbia,  or  the Deputy 
:Minister of Fm-ests, Victoria,  
British Columbia. (CT-32) 
"Pat r ic ia  Ann Schlenker, a/'so 
known as Patricia Ann Dolron, 
thi's is y0ur.off icial  noti f icat ion 
that on Monday, May 17,.1971,'at 
1:30 p.m., at  Cour t  Room C, 
P rov inc ia l  Government  
Building, 1600 Third Avenge, 
Pr ince George ,  . B r i t i sh  
.Columbia,  we are mak ing  
application for the permanent 
commit ta l  of your  chi ld ,  
Timothy Joseph Doiron -b .  
5.2.70, to  the. care o f  the 
Super intendent  of Child 
Welfare, as a child in need.0f 
protection. 
Department of Rehabil itation 
and Social Improvement ,  i717 
Third Avenue, Prince George, 
)c-32) 
[ NOTICE  TOFRE.D ITORS '" 
Estate of George SCOB I E oka 
George SCOWBY, deceased 
late of 2216 Cambridge St., 
Vancouver, .B.C., 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required f0 send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 28th day of 
May, 1971, after  which date the  
assets of the said Estate wil l  be- 
distributed, having reg¢,rd only 
to c la ims that  have been 
received.. - 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(CT.36) 
• FORTUNATE TOWN 
Port Francis is very fortunate 
in that Unemp!oyment, which 
has been felt in many com- 
munities throughout Canada, 
has not been experienced here; 
The construction of the  new 
kraft mill, the extensive 
program being carried.out by. 
Ontario Hydro,, the rock 
crushing and track ballasting-. 
program being carried out by 
Cana.dian National Railways as 
well as local construction 
projects, have contributed 
greatly to the economy of the 
town and district. And, still 
better, it will continue.at least 
for another yea~.~when the new 
kr.a£t plaot;is.e.~ect'ed to be in ~: 
producti0n.:-F0rt Fra. cis 
(Ont.) Times 
. , .  
GOOD .CITIZENSHIP 
Citizenship demands constant 
exploring, constant debating, 
constant evaluating It must 
establish good moral values, 
virile perceptions and 
preferences" for the good life, 
and loyalty to sound standards 
of excellence.-West Vancouver 
: (B ,C , )  Lions Gate Times 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
w. XLU. i s0.s 
Trucking Ltd= : :"iii 
Sand ~ .~ Crush ~ii: & "~--' •- :.:, 
" " m_ & ~!i. 
~ ~  Pitrun .~i!. Good I ~ ! ~ ,  " ' iiii ' 
top soil ' ~-=~o~- .~:--  .g TM gravel ~ ::::. 
Phone 635.2789 or 635.7973 ~I " 
j::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:.:.::i:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::......::::~:::.:!:.:!:i:~ 
WIGHTMA  & SMITH LTD. 
I member 
NORTHWEST REAL ESTATE BOARD OF B•C• 
Beautiful Setting. quality construction 
These are two features of a 4 bedroom home which h~s 2 
bathrooms. Fireplace upstairs plus one roughed in 
downstairs. Playroom and one hedroom in basement. 
Closed in carport, Altract ive landscaping arrangement. 
Located in choice area. Full  pr ice S28,000 
• .Centrally located on Park Ave. 
3bedrooms, wal l  to wall  carpeting in living room. Large 
kitchen with ample cupboards and.  counter space, 
." .Seifcont~ined bachelor space in basement for revenue, Only 
~ $23,000  ~ 4 I I J 
Mrs.:Joseph Mar:h i ne  : h , .  ,=-6, ,1 .  
i Large family honm in qood IBc ;~t inn  
• Th,= q ,euroom house is located on a:/arge corner iot, : Lo t :  
nlcely'landsc~p'ed and fenced in." Wall  t0"wall  carpe l in  
, l ivingroom. :Two fireplaces, d0uble garage, (:0vered in paf i  ' 
as  well as sundeck. Playhouse* a l~ to01shed in"re~a~-:O~' 
p rope.riy.~ Excellent b.uY.'at S28,000 : /  ' ':. - -  
,3 Bi~drooms'.in Th0rnhill-, '~  : , , 
oiler an atlractlve'home.Whl~hl~-~hii~ii~i k :=i:'eomitiunal' ,j 
watersys fem,  Proner,fv l'fl~'v i~n l=,di n.=,~.:=.,*.;,,~ 
 ..i6 
15-6106':C~' :'~ 
' *•  I=ve~n* i i ' L  I S  / 635.3676 (CTF) 
I, ":",~ ', ' /~  ' ~' ~'~:I :~: ema..(C-~) 
~:  : SCOtt ~AVa.' Terrace,:: phono ~ 
Or K~$.~$1.  (CTF)  ' ' ~. ~,,,=~/Pnone'6,1,~ssT$; (CTF), 
• . , , ' .  
tv  ¸ 
. , .  o 
;IWIGHIMA 
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TERRACE HmR4J.,D, TERRACE, B.C. 
., , :. • 
PORK BUTT 
THIS WEEKEND CHOOSE A sUPERB 
ROAST FROM SUPER-VALU'S WIDE 
SELECTION OF GRAIN FED PORK 





• GRAIN FED 
THUI{SDAY, API{il, 22, I!JTI 
GOV'T. INSPECTED ."WILTSHIRE" 
Whole 
F-ROZEN 
. . . . . . . . . . .  GRADE 
GOV'T INSPECTED .FROZEN .NEW ZEALAND 
FRYING 
A+ 49 ° u, TRAY PACK . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 
CHICKEN 
Lamb Shoulder Roast 
:.~.:.:!~iii!!i~!:.:.:.:.:..:!~:.~:~...::~:....;;!:i:~:i:i:i~!:i:~i:!~!~i:i~.::!:i~!:i:i:i~i:i::~:~::~:~:::~::~:~:~::~:~:~:~:~+::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~.:~:~ ................ • ...................................... ........................................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " ' "  ~~.~:~.~.~:~:~:~:~::..:::::::::::::::~::..:::.;::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::>.:::::.:.:....:.:+::~;::P::i:.;:.;;:~....~:~:~f..;:.;:.:::..::::::~:...;~:::.;:~:.;:.;:.:.:.:::~:~:!~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " * "  ° ' • • • • • .  ° .  • • . .  ° • .V . 'o ' . ° . ' . ' .V ; * . . ,h* . * . . . . :  : : * : . . ' .V*%%*. . ; . : . : . "  ~%~;~°~°~V~*~v~°~%~°~;~;~%~°°?~ .~°' .*  °• ;  • . * ; ' ; ° . '~ ;~.%'* ' *~"  ° . ' ; ' .% ' . 'o "  • * "? . 'o° ;%'o ' - - .  
..................................... , . , - , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  • , .  , ? , ' * * ; ' , ' , v~? ; - ;v .  -+'.":,:;:,.v.,:.:.:,:,.',:,:,:,:;:.', 
COFFEE 79 ALL PURPOSE GRIND ................................................ 1 LB. PKG 
9 POLY BAGGED B.C. 
~L~ Sp c Beef Sausage .............. -o. 89 + ring Salmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 
530 c ,o  oz .wLs  +  SECEO OL+ii+C CRYOVACHALVES 79  
Ohiok "+'°* . en Breasts . . . . . . . . . .  -690  Ootlage Ro +o. ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
GOV'T INSPECTED- FROZEN WILTSHIRE GOV'T INSPECTED "BREAKFAST DELIGHT ;+ 




ty B 2 +oz Tas ake ,,,,zo+, ................ ,,,<o, 
69' 
45" 
Hair Spray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ oz - r , ,  s1.99 
TAME 
.............. +1,39 Creme Rinse ,, oz BT,. 
WHITE RAIN .CLEAR OR LEMON 
Shampoo ....................... ,~ Dz BT,. 
CREST 




aerosal 5 oz tin 
+l,OS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  990 
• . o -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  +'+." + ED DELICIOUS +:+++ = =+~ : : :+~ ~ + +++:. + : . . .  +~+ ~=+~  + + +0+$$,++~S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  , -..v,.,:.,:++.,:++:+:.:.m ~+: ;+~:#++.+,  +...;+..:.:+e:~:~<+ 
PPLES 7,+, 99 ++ 
FIVE ROSES ALL 'PURPOSE ' 
. : s  1 FLOUR i+i +i ~+~i++ + 20 .+ ,49 
J PALM. + . : :  " . : " ' . i  + .+ • 
J BUTTER. ii +i.i'. !i...: 2i,+. s l .4s  
I 
+ PR'CES.FE<mVEI, !+ '  
+ + THURSDAY.  FRjDAYIi 'SA1;URDAY 
:i: ! APRIL 22,+23,124th IAT SuPER.VALU '+ 




Grapefruit . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  8+o+q,O0 
CALIFORNIA RI ' " " PE  ' ' 
stnAweBnii:m .'4 : :1  .O0 
CARNATION FROZEN 
SHOESTRING 
,KANAGAN FANCY GRADE 
IES 95 c 
.................................. 4 LB . PKG. 
:::::::~:::::~:~:::~::::::::::~:.:i~!~.:i:i:~:~i~!~:::~::....:::~:~:::~:::::::....:::~:~:::~:~!~i:i:i~i~i~i~:~:i~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::~::::::::~::::~ 
Wonderland of Frozen Foods 




.u,.,,oz+. + . + . . c . + . o . . . . z . o u . . . o z + .  Sweet Peas . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  6 ,4°z. Sl.00 
God Fishstioks Kernel Corn  Macaroni Dish+ T,NS 73 57 3 79 CAPRI - WHITE OR COL'ORED 2 . o ,oz c 4+.  93 ° ,,oz.o . . . . . . . .  + . .  +~o . . . . . . . . .  ++ Bathroom Tissue ,+ .  
SUNNIEST FROZEN -6  6OZ 
• PINK OR PLAIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 
Tomato Catsup"U"" ................... , oz 0,, 2§ c 
MCLARENS ' 
Stuffing .,+,,.,,,,,,,+x ,+oz. , , .  43 + 
Seasoning +o. 25 + POULTRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3/4 OZ. 
KRAFT ,. 
Oheez Whiz ' ,+oz 87 ° 
NABOB IN TOMATO SAUCE " 
Spaghetti .~5 ,,oz 890 TINS 
KADANA- FOR A REFRESHING CUP OF. TEA 
Tea Bags ,oo,s ............................ . .59  + 
DOMESTIC - " 
Shortening ...................... 2~/2 ~,+N q .09 
:'NABOB SUNGOLD ORANGE Ol~ GRAPE 
890 Flavor Orystals,,,. + 3~o, 89 ° 
,duce : Under  the Sun "THE TOTAL BOOK OF WOMENHOOD"' 
The Promise "of Beauty, 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
"I=IGUR i~: AN D WE ,GNT',. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .= .29  © 
Binder HARDCOVER 
3 RING .......................... EAC, 99 o 
BAKERY FEATURES 
• • • . , • , , 
Frui! Bars .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ~..i.. 2 ooz 79 o 
q l  h Muf fn  Loaf . 2 E : ..i• IS I .ii ,,oz. ,~+. 69' 
German Ohoo. I)akes::i ....... . . .q,19:~ 
FRENCH FR  "
:~:~.::;:~:~.::~:~:~;:::::~::~:~::.::....::..::.:..:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::~:.:~.i.:.:~:::::.:~:..::::::;.:..:.::.:.:~+.;.::..:..::::.~:~.:::+..:::::..:~: 
ADORN .REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD 
4 95 c 14 OZ. SLICED CLING TINS . .  o , , . , o  o • . • , • o • . o . , , •  * , ° o . . . , . . + ° , . ¶ o • • + • o o o .  • 
FANCY ' TINS 
4 99 FANCY 12 OZ WHOLE ................................... TINS KERNEL C0RN 
APPLE SAUCE 
PEACHES 
APPLE JUICE 2 75 i)risc° Oil ~u"~ "°z $1"19 VEGETABLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BTL FROM 48 OZ C 
+oz 89  ° • •o .  +o  . + , . , .  o , , • , o . • . o , • o •  
